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WINER IE S

A BLOOMING HILL VINEYARD & WINERY

10

5195 SW Hergert Road, Cornelius | 503-992-1196 | abloominghillvineyard.com
12-5:30 Fri-Sun, Tue-Thur by appointment

People come for wonderful wines and are treated to beautiful views, music all
summer and gracious hospitality. Enjoy our Pinot noir, Pinot gris, Chardonnay,
Riesling, Blush, Port-style Pinot and a lovely white blend. Our Wine Dogs will greet
you. Explore our Wine Club. Enjoy!
ADEA WINE COMPANY

19

26421 NW Highway 47, Gaston | 503-662-4509 | adeawine.com
By appointment, drop-ins welcome

ADEA means great wines, great scenery and a relaxing atmosphere. A small family
owned and operated winery focusing primarily on Pinot noir, with smaller production
of Chardonnay.
ADELSHEIM VINEYARD

A

142

16800 NE Calkins Lane, Newberg | 503-538-3652 | adelsheim.com
11-4 daily

Guests are welcomed to our scenic Chehalem Mountains tasting room daily where
several flights of our highly acclaimed wines are offered, ranging from $15 - $25.
Cheese pairings and private, guided tastings are also available by request. Please call
503-538-3652 to make reservations.
ALEXANA ESTATE VINEYARD & WINERY

B

146

12001 NE Worden Hill Road, Newberg | 503-537-3100 | alexanawinery.com
Mar-Oct 11-5 daily, Nov-Feb 10-4 daily, tours by appointment

With 18 various sedimentary and volcanic soil types, our uniquely situated estate
vineyard is the perfect place to experience the complexity of the Willamette Valley.
Enjoy limited production wines and panoramic views in our Gold LEED-Certified
tasting room and 3-level gravity flow winery.
ALEXELI VINEYARD & WINERY

93

35803 S Highway 213, Molalla | 503-829-6677 | alexeli.com
Apr-Nov 12-5 Sat-Sun, or by appointment year-round

At Alexeli, we produce high quality estate wines while having minimal impact on
our land. Our wines are truly produced in our vineyard, and we seek to share our
experience of growing grapes and making wine with our guests.
ALLORO VINEYARD

29

22075 SW Lebeau Road, Sherwood | 503-625-1978 | allorovineyard.com
11-5 Thur-Mon, or by appointment

Alloro brings Old World allure to Oregon, just 30 minutes from Portland. The
80-acre estate is an homage to Italian tradition, from its Tuscan farmhouse and
culinary gardens to the heirloom sheep that graze the vineyard. We produce Pinot
noir, Chardonnay, Riesling and Muscat dessert wine.
AMALIE ROBERT ESTATE

110

13531 Bursell Road, Dallas | 503-88-CUVEE (28833) | amalierobert.com
Tours and tastings daily by appointment

In our second careers, the guiding principle is stewardship - we are winegrowers. We
tend 51,750 vines and use only estate-grown fruit for Amalie Robert Estate wines.
Efforts in the field are rewarded with Pinot noir that is “True to the soil and true to
the vintage.”®

2

AMITY VINEYARDS

84

18150 SE Amity Vineyards Road, Amity | 503-835-2362 | amityvineyards.com
12-5 Mon-Sun

As one of the first in the Willamette Valley, Amity Vineyards is a part of a tradition
that was born out of a joy of mastering the elements and pioneering craft wines. Enjoy
stunning views, great wines and a few unique stories of the area that you can take
home. Here’s to future traditions.
ANAM CARA CELLARS

56

306 N Main Street, Newberg | 503-537-9150 | anamcaracellars.com
11-5 daily, winter hours vary

Enticing, acclaimed, small production wines from a stunning vineyard site with cool,
wind-blown slopes and perfect elevation. Each Anam Cara Nicholas Vineyard Pinot
shows a signature dusty elegance. Enjoy alongside Chardonnays, Rieslings and more
at our tasting room wine patio. Local art.
ANDERSON FAMILY VINEYARD

B

149

20120 NE Herring Lane, Newberg | 503-554-5541 | andersonfamilyvineyard.com
Appointments cheerfully accepted most days

Steep.Deep.Intense. Under the radar and by appointment. Organically farmed on
our exceptionally steep, rocky slopes. Handcrafted by veteran owner/winemakers.
That hidden gem you won’t find in the supermarket. Pinot noir & Dijon Chardonnay.
Drop dead panoramic view. Easy access.
ANDREW RICH WINES

C

189

801 N Scott Street, Carlton | 503-284-6622 | andrewrichwines.com
11-5 daily

Sourcing fruit from select Oregon and Washington vineyards, Andrew Rich has
been crafting distinctive wines since 1995. Along with Pinot noir, Rhône Valley
varietals take pride of place, though perhaps Andrew is best known for his seductive
Gewürztraminer dessert wine.
ANGELA ESTATE

B

180

1326 N Highway 99W, Suite 105, Dundee | 503-554-1049 | angelaestate.com
10-5 daily

Angela Estate comprises two single vineyards totaling 50 acres located in the
Yamhill-Carlton AVA. It’s owned by South African wine producer Antony Beck and
named in honor of his wife Angela. Our soils are marine sedimentary, planted only to
Pinot noir. Wines by Ken Wright.
ANNE AMIE VINEYARDS

71

6580 NE Mineral Springs Road, Carlton | 503-864-2991 | anneamie.com
Mar-Dec 10-5 daily, Jan-Feb 10-5 Fri-Mon, appointments welcome Tues-Thur

Pinot reigns supreme at Anne Amie Vineyards with Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Pinot
blanc forming the heart of our production. Complementing the Pinot family are
Riesling and Estate Old-Vine Müller Thurgau, planted in 1979.
ANTICA TERRA

B

171

979 SW Alder Street, Dundee | 503-244-1748 | anticaterra.com
By appointment

Please join us for one of our two daily tastings.The morning tasting features a rotating
selection of four of our wines. The afternoon tasting features nine wines; our current
releases and a rotating selection of inspirational bottlings from around the world.
ANTIQUUM FARM

119

25075 Jaeg Road, Junction City | 541-556-4842 | antiquumfarm.com
Tasting by appointment, and holiday weekends

Power, structure, grace, and finesse in perfect suspended tension. Grazing-based
viticulture with sheep, chickens, and geese, feed the vineyard and isolate the site. The
result is articulate wines of emphatic presence, clearly reflecting this place, its people,
and their principles.
3

APOLLONI VINEYARDS

1

14135 NW Timmerman Road, Forest Grove | 503-359-3606 | apolloni.com
11-5 daily

Located in the Northern Willamette Valley, Apolloni Vineyards produces premium,
estate-grown Pinot noir and Italian-style wines. Our winery and vineyard are certified
LIVE and Salmon Safe. Enjoy wine tasting, have a picnic on our patio or play some
bocce. Barrel cave open by appointment.
ARAMENTA CELLARS

A

137

17979 NE Lewis Rogers Lane, Newberg | 503-538-7230 | aramentacellars.com
10-4 daily

Rustic, small winery, beautiful vineyard, serene atmosphere located on Ribbon Ridge
in the heart of Yamhill County wine country. Our winery is family-owned, specializing
in small quantity, handcrafted Pinot noir.
ARBORBROOK VINEYARDS

A

140

17770 NE Calkins Lane, Newberg | 503-538-0959 | arborbrookwines.com
11-4:30 Mon-Fri, 11-5 weekends

Family owned and operated, ArborBrook is a boutique producer of handcrafted
Pinot noir, Pinot gris, Sauvignon blanc, and our renowned Sauternes-style Semillon
dessert wine. We invite you to join us in our tasting room for a relaxed tasting in a
beautiful setting.
ARCANE CELLARS

92

22350 Magness Road NW, Salem | 503-868-7076 | arcanecellars.com
12-4 Sat & Sun year round, or by appointment always

Pinot blanc, Pinot gris, Semillon, Gewürztraminer, Grüner Veltliner, Semillon,
Wheatland White, Pinot noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petite Sirah, Music of the
Spheres, Syrah, Petite Verdot, Mourvèdre, Tempranillo & Madouro Port.
ARCHER VINEYARD

50

32230 NE Old Parrett Mountain Road, Newberg | 503-702-0537 | archervineyard.com
11-5 Thur-Mon, or by appointment throughout January

Discover old-vine Pinot noir and Pinot gris where city meets nature. Our six-anda-half-acre estate vineyard is located on Parrett Mountain in Oregon’s Chehalem
Mountains AVA. The vines were planted in 1990 on a southwest-facing slope in
volcanic Jory soil at an elevation of 500 feet.
ARCHERY SUMMIT

B

186

18599 NE Archery Summit Road, Dayton | 503-864-4300 | archerysummit.com
10-4 daily. Tours, barrel tasting, library and estate tasting available by appointment

Located in the Dundee Hills, Archery Summit is committed to producing world-class
Pinot noir from our estate vineyards. Our gravity flow winery allows the gentlest of
handling from vineyard to bottle.
ARGYLE WINERY

B

166

691 Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-538-8520 or 1-888-4ARGYLE | argylewinery.com
11-5 daily, closed major holidays

A “must see” for any sparkling wine fan, Argyle is home to some of the most decorated sparkling wines produced domestically, along with Pinot noir, Chardonnay and
Riesling. Argyle was recently named one of Wine Spectator’s “20 Oregon Wineries
to Know”.
ARMONÉA VINEYARD & WINERY at Wine Country Farm

B

176

6855 NE Breyman Orchards Road, Dayton | 800-261-3446 | winecountryfarm.com/winery
Memorial Day-Thanksgiving 12-5 daily, winter 12-5 weekends

Come and enjoy award winning Pinot noir (from 3 vineyards), Pinot gris, Late Harvest
Riesling and Chardonnay wines. Purchase a case of wine (your selection) and receive
a gift certificate for a future one-night stay at Wine Country Farm Bed & Breakfast!
Limited to the first 100 cases.

4

ARTISANAL WINE CELLARS

58

614 E First Street, Newberg | 503-537-2094 | artisanalwinecellars.com
12-6 Thur & Sun, 12-8 Fri & Sat (See website for summer hours)

Artisanal is a family owned and operated winery specializing in small batch Oregon
wines. Let your palate do the walking on a taste tour of Oregon!
AUGUST CELLARS

49

14000 NE Quarry Road, Newberg | 503-554-6766 | augustcellars.com
May-Oct 11-5 daily, Nov-April 11-5 Fri-Sun, or by appointment

Home to eight different wineries, August Cellars showcases the depth and breadth
of Oregon Wine country. One can stop here and taste several wineries, take a tour of
a gravity flow winery and discover why Oregon is home to great Pinot noir and other
hidden gems like Marechal Foch.
AUTHENTIQUE

86

5100 SE Rice Lane, Amity | 503-307-1593 | authentiquewinecellars.com
By appointment only

We make beautiful, artistic expressions of small lot Oregon Pinot noir and
Chardonnay from old vine and biodynamic certified vineyards while pushing the
boundaries of our capabilities each and every vintage.
AYOUB VINEYARD

B

153

9650 NE Keyes Lane, Dundee | 503-805-2154 | ayoubwines.com
By appointment only

The Ayoub Vineyard is located in the heart of the Red Hills of Dundee. The steepsloped, southeast-facing, four-acre site, with its red clay volcanic soil and low-yielding
vines, is ideal for producing complex-flavored Pinot noir of the highest quality.
AYRES VINEYARD

A

138

17971 NE Lewis Rogers Lane, Newberg | 503-538-7450 | ayresvineyard.com
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends and by appointment

Ribbon Ridge vines, underground winery. We grow it. We make it. We live it. We love
it. Simple. Please contact us to schedule your tasting!
BEACON HILL WINERY & VINEYARD

25

22070 NE Ridge Road, Gaston | 503-662-5212 | beaconhillwinery.com
11-5 Thur-Sun, all other days by appointment

Our family has been farming the American West for five generations. Our focus is to
deliver high-quality, estate-grown wines in a superb setting. Visit our tasting room,
join our wine club and stay the night at one of our two beautiful vacation rentals!
BEAUX FRÈRES

A

130

15155 NE North Valley Road, Newberg | 503-537-1137 | beauxfreres.com
Tours and tasting by appointment only, please call first

In 1987 Michael Etzel and brother-in-law, Robert Parker, purchased a run-down pig
farm on Ribbon Ridge and established The Beaux Frères Vineyard. Since the first
vintage in 1990, the philosophy remains the same - to produce world class Pinot noir
that represents the essence of the vineyard.
BECKHAM ESTATE VINEYARD

61

30790 SW Heater Road, Sherwood | 971-645-3466 | beckhamestatevineyard.com
Mar-Oct: 11-5 Fri-Sun, Nov-Feb: 12-4 Sat, or by appointment. Check website for events and
open houses.

Perched on the flank of Parrett Mountain, Beckham Estate crafts limited production
estate Pinot noir, Rosé and wines made in estate handcrafted terra cotta Amphora.
We invite you to visit and taste in an intimate setting alongside original ceramic art
by owner, winemaker Andrew Beckham.

5

BELLA VIDA VINEYARD

B

159

9380 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-538-9821 | bellavida.com
Mid Feb-Mid Dec 11-5 Thur-Sun, or by appointment Mon-Wed

One beautiful vineyard, 4 impressive winemakers: Tardy, O’Donnell, Somers &
Reuter. Each winemaker creates an exceptional Pinot noir with one common ingredient, Bella Vida fruit. Enjoy gris-Ling™, our unique white blend, 80% Pinot gris and
20% Riesling. Toast to “The Beautiful Life”.
BELLE PENTE VINEYARD & WINERY

52

12470 NE Rowland Road, Carlton | 503-852-9500 | bellepente.com
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends, or by appointment

Belle Pente is dedicated to growing and producing high quality artisanal wines in
partnership with nature and with respect for the environment. The name means
“beautiful slope”, describing our unique hillside vineyard site in the Yamhill-Carlton
AVA. Please call or email for an appointment.
BELLS UP WINERY

41

27895 NE Bell Road, Newberg | 503-537-1328 | bellsupwinery.com
By appointment always. Open to public for Memorial Day, Labor Day and Thanksgiving event
weekends.

Micro-boutique Bells Up composes handcrafted, classically styled Oregon Pinot noir
with grapes sourced primarily from the northern Willamette Valley. Making just 400
cases annually, owner Dave Specter left his legal career in the Midwest to put down
winemaking/growing roots here in 2012.
BENTON-LANE WINERY

118

23924 Territorial Highway, Monroe | 541-847-5792 | benton-lane.com
Mar-Christmas 12-5 daily, Jan-Feb 12-5 Mon-Fri

Benton-Lane is a family owned winery and vineyard located in the tenderloin of
Oregon’s Willamette Valley. We produce Pinot noir, Pinot gris and small amounts
of Pinot blanc and Chardonnay. Benton-Lane’s wines are currently distributed in 49
states and several international markets.
BERGSTRÖM WINES

A

133

18215 NE Calkins Lane, Newberg | 503-554-0468 | bergstromwines.com
10-4 daily

Focused on small production Chardonnay and Single Vineyard Pinot noirs, our
tasting room is open daily 10-4. Tasting fee $20, club members and guests complimentary. Private tastings are available by appointment, please call for reservation.
Please contact to schedule groups over six guests.
BETHEL HEIGHTS VINEYARD

97

6060 Bethel Heights Road NW, Salem | 503-581-2262 | bethelheights.com
11-5 daily

Bethel Heights is a family owned wine estate established in 1977 in the Eola-Amity
Hills. Gnarly old vines, geologically complex hillside soils, and direct impact from
Aeolian winds, all conspire to create wines of character and distinction. Private
tastings offered by appointment.
BIG TABLE FARM

15

26851 NW Williams Canyon Road, Gaston | 503-662-3129 | bigtablefarm.com
11-4 Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends

Big Table Farm is the collaborative effort of Brian Marcy and Clare Carver. A
winemaker and an artist, we grow and produce what we love to eat and drink. We
have a working farm and do tasting at our farm by appointment. We produce Pinot
noir, Chardonnay, Pinot gris and Syrah.
BIGGIO HAMINA CELLARS

76

1722 SW Highway 18 Suite C, McMinnville | 503-737-9703 | biggiohamina.com
By appointment only

Are you interested in tasting with the owner/winemaker to get first hand information
about what transpired to get that delicious wine from the vineyard into your glass?
This is what happens at Biggio Hamina Cellars. Please ring Todd to schedule an
appointment.
6

BJÖRNSON VINEYARD

95

3635 Bethel Heights Road NW, Salem | 503-877-8189 | bjornsonwine.com
May-Oct, 11-5 Thur-Mon; Nov-April by appointment.

Björnson Vineyard, in the heart of the Eola-Amity Hills, is planted with 28 acres of
vines on volcanic soils ranging in elevation from 450-550 feet. Our mission is simple:
care for the land, make exceptional wine and enjoy life’s journey. Visit our gorgeous
new tasting room, opened May 2017!
BLAKESLEE VINEYARD ESTATE

43

20875 SW Chapman Road, Sherwood | 503-625-6902 | blakesleevineyardestate.com
April-Dec 11-5 daily, Jan-March 11-4

A beautiful venue overlooking an infinity pool, the vineyard and Mt. Hood. A Piazza
and Pavillion offer enjoyment to all, and the wines offer earthborn magic in your
glass. We offer Riesling, Chardonnay, Rosé of Pinot noir and Pinot noir. We invite you
to enjoy our “Little Slice of Heaven!”
BOEDECKER CELLARS

4

2621 NW 30th Avenue, Portland | 503-224-5778 | boedeckercellars.com
1-6 Sat-Sun or by appointment

Boedecker Cellars - a husband and wife collaboration in Portland, Oregon, craft
critically recognized wines of distinct character, age ability and beauty. Together
with the finest vineyards throughout the Willamette Valley, we focus on sustainability,
community and world-class Pinot noir.
BRAVURA CELLARS

65

108 S College Street, Newberg | 503-822-5116 | bravuracellars.com
11-6 daily

Bravura Cellars provides a unique year-round wine tasting experience in Oregon’s
Willamette Valley. We produce warm/hot-climate, small-batch, handcrafted,
full-bodied and robust, distinctive, red wines. Come taste Zinfandel, Malbec, a Rhone
blend, a Bordeaux blend, Petite Sirah and Port.
BRICK HOUSE VINEYARDS

A

132

18200 Lewis Rogers Lane, Newberg | 503-538-5136 | brickhousewines.com
Spring and summer by appointment

We fashion fine wines in harmony with nature from estate vineyards surrounding the
old brick house on Ribbon Ridge. Planted to the great varieties of Burgundy: Pinot
noir, Chardonnay and Gamay noir, our farm has been certified organic since 1990;
Demeter Biodynamic since 2005.
BRITTAN VINEYARDS

D

207

829 NE Fifth Street, Suite 700, McMinnville | 971-241-8228 | brittanvineyards.com
11-4 Thurs-Mon

Please come by to taste both Brittan and Winderlea wines at our shared winemaking
facility in the historic Granary District in downtown McMinnville.
BROADLEY VINEYARDS

117

265 S Fifth Street, Monroe | 541-847-5934 | broadleyvineyards.com
By appointment

We have been handcrafting wines for 30 years and are very appreciative of what
Oregon wines have to offer. We look forward to sharing our wines with you every
vintage.
BROOKS

90

21101 SE Cherry Blossom Lane, Amity | 503-435-1278 | brookswines.com
11-5 daily

Located in the heart of the Willamette Valley, Oregon, our small production winery
produces Rieslings and Pinot noirs that express the purity evident in our vineyards
and winemaking philosophy!

7

BRYN MAWR VINEYARDS

94

5955 Bethel Heights Road NW, Salem | 503-581-4286 | brynmawrvineyards.com
11-5 Tue-Sun. Closed Monday. Email appt@byrnmawrvineyards.com to schedule.

Our vineyard and winery, with majestic views of the Willamette Valley, specializes
in small lot, vineyard designate Pinot noir, Pinot blanc, Chardonnay, Tempranillo
and Rosé. Please visit our tasting room, where you will usually find our owners and
winemaker chatting with our customers.
CANA’S FEAST WINERY

190

C

750 West Lincoln Street, Carlton | 503-852-0002 | canasfeast.com
11-5 daily

Cana’s Feast Winery crafts bold, Northwest wines of richness and complexity that
pair well with food while expressing their varietal characteristics. The current production includes varietals such as Sangiovese, Barbera, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet
Franc and Syrah, to name a few.
CARABELLA VINEYARD

62

16707 SW Edminston Road, Wilsonville | 503-925-0972 | carabellawine.com
Thanksgiving Weekend and by appointment only May-Mid October

Exceptional fruit is magic. Winemaker/Geologist Mike Hallock focuses entirely on
estate Pinot noir, Chardonnay and Pinot gris. His singular site in the Chehalem
Mountains on Parrett Mountain produces complexity from 15 blocks, volcanic soils
and 10 clones.
CARLTON CELLARS

C

191

130 West Monroe Street, Carlton | 503-852-7888 | carltoncellars.com
Tue-Sun 11-5, winter Thur-Sun 11-5 or by appointment

Carlton Cellars is a boutique winery in the heart of downtown Carlton. From our
25-acre Estate Vineyard we craft premium wines from vine to glass. Taste our hand
crafted Pinot noirs, as well as our Sauvignon blanc, Auxerrois, Pinot gris and Pinot
blanc at our downtown picnic area.
CARLTON WINEMAKERS STUDIO

C

189

801 N Scott Street, Carlton | 503-852-6100 | winemakersstudio.com
Mar-Nov 11-5 daily, Dec-Feb 11-4 daily

“The Carlton Winemakers Studio is just plain cool,” said Food & Wine, naming it
“Oregon’s Best Tasting Room.” The nation’s first green-built cooperative winery
was constructed from recycled materials, uses natural light and is home to 12 highly
innovative vintners.
CHAPTER 24 VINEYARDS

B

163

531 N Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-487-6341 | chapter24vineyards.com
11-5 Fri-Sun, by appointment Mon-Thur

Established in 2012, Chapter 24 Vineyards is a collaboration of unique talents,
Mark Tarlov and Louis Michel Liger-Belair of Domaine du Comte Liger-Belair in the
heart of Vosne-Romanée. At Chapter 24 Vineyards, we aim to craft Pinot noir that
enhances the experience and excitement of life.
CHEHALEM

60

31190 NE Veritas Lane, Newberg | 503-537-5553 | chehalemwines.com
By appointment only. Tasting Room open 11-5 daily.

Oregon wine original boasting a history of innovation and sustainability. First established in 1980, we pioneered grape growing in the prestigious soils of Ribbon Ridge.
We now have estate vineyards in three distinct Oregon AVAs. Explore the differences
with a private tour and tasting.
CHEHALEM TASTING ROOM

67

106 S Center Street, Newberg | 503-538-4700 | chehalemwines.com
11-5 daily, call ahead for parties of 6+ | The Backroom is open 5-8 Thurs.-Sat. for wines, flights
& bites. See our website for tasting, music & culinary events.

Pioneers. Innovators. Rebels. Come for our single-vineyard Pinots and discover our
progressive approach to Willamette whites. Expand your palate. You’ll be delighted.
8

CHERRY HILL WINERY

105

7867 Crowley Road, Rickreall | 503-623-7867 | cherryhillwinery.com
May-Oct 1 11-5 Sat-Sun, 11-4 Mon-Fri, Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends

Cherry Hill is a boutique winery located atop our scenic vineyard. We produce premium Pinot noir, Pinot noir dry Rosé, and blanc de Pinot noir from our estate-grown
fruit. Visit our tasting room and enjoy a spectacular view of our vineyard and the
beautiful Eola-Amity Hills.
CLAYGATE ESTATE VINEYARD

A

141

17205 NE Dopp Road, Newberg | 503-554-9463 | claygatevineyard.com
Thur-Mon, holiday weekends, and by appointment

Claygate Estate Vineyard features single estate, small production Pinot noir on the
Ribbon Ridge AVA. This 3.5 acre vineyard produces 115 and 777 clone wines and
Pinot noir blends from various vintages made by Todd Hamina of Biggio Hamina
Cellars.
COELHO WINERY

83

111 Fifth Street, Amity | 503-835-9305 | coelhowinery.com
11-5 daily, please call ahead for groups of 6 or more

Coelho wines reflect our family’s Portuguese heritage and spirit. We invite you to visit
our tasting room and winery in Amity to experience hand-crafted, vineyard designate
Pinot noirs, Chardonnay, Pinot gris, Rosé, Petite Sirah, Portuguese Red & Port-style
wines.
COEUR DE TERRE VINEYARD

74

21000 SW Eagle Point Road, McMinnville | 503-883-4111 | cdtvineyard.com
11-5 daily, groups of 6 or larger by appointment only

Family owned and operated, organically farmed vineyard with a focus on estate
grown Pinot noir, Syrah, Pinot gris and Riesling. The tasting room sits in the center
of the vineyard allowing for a truly educational tasting experience bringing vine and
wine together on the palate.
COLEMAN VINEYARD

80

22734 SW Latham Road, McMinnville | 503-843-2707 | colemanwine.com
Winery/Vineyard: 12-5 Fri-Sun, and by appt. Ten Oaks Tasting Room Wine Bar: 11-5 Tue-Sun

Celebrating their 18th vintage from 25 year old estate vines in the McMinnville
AVA, Coleman wines are family farmed and crafted. The Coleman family and staff
welcome you to our two tasting rooms for fine Pinot noir, Pinot gris, Chardonnay, and
select varietal and vineyard designations.
COLENE CLEMENS VINEYARDS

A

125

22501 NE Dopp Road, Newberg | 503-662-4687 | coleneclemens.com
11-5 daily, private seated tastings & groups of 8 or more by appointment

We are a family owned winery dedicated to estate grown Pinot noir & Chardonnay.
Panoramic views, rocks, steep slopes, and varying soil types define our property and
the wines we produce. Enjoy a casual experience in our tasting room, or call ahead
for a private seated tasting in our cellar.
COOPER MOUNTAIN VINEYARDS

14

20121 SW Leonardo Lane, Beaverton | 503-649-0027 | coopermountainwine.com
12-5 daily

In 1978, Cooper Mountain Vineyards began a quest that has brought us to more
than 100 acres of certified organic and biodynamic fruit. Today, Cooper Mountain
produces estate Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Chardonnay wines. We invite you to come
and be a part of our story.
CORIA ESTATES

112

8252 Redstone Avenue SE, Salem | 503-363-0525 | coriaestates.com
12-6 Tue-Sun

We aspire to make great wines to be enjoyed with great food around the table. In
our family, wine is a symbol of unity, love and hard work. These three elements are
threaded throughout the growing of our grapes and into the care of our winemaking.
From our family to yours, Disfruta! — La Familia Coria.
9

CRAFT WINE COMPANY

192

C

213 N Yamhill Street, Carlton | 503-852-3033 | craftwineco.com
Mon-Sun, please call for seasonal hours

Craft Wine Company is the home of Minimus, Omero, and Origin. We represent
all that is new and different in Oregon. Our winery is located in the city of Carlton
surrounded by thriving locally owned boutique stores, restaurants, and parks.
CRAMOISI VINEYARD

B

161

8670 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-583-1536 | cramoisivineyard.com
By appointment

It is our joy and pleasure to share our passion with our guests. Please join us for
a tasting of our current releases and, weather permitting, a tour of the vineyard.
Every time of year offers its own opportunity to experience the vines in their constant
evolution. From soil to glass!
CRISTOM VINEYARDS

101

6905 Spring Valley Road NW, Salem | 503-375-3068 | cristomvineyards.com
11-5 daily. Private appointments available by reservation only. Please call for holiday hours.

Our intimate tasting room lies in the heart of the Eola Hills, overlooking our Estate
vineyards and Mt. Jefferson. Guests are invited to picnic in the stunning perennial
gardens or on the spacious patio, while sampling our world-renowned Pinot noirs
and other varitetals.
CROWLEY WINES

49

14000 NE Quarry Road, Newberg | 971-645-3547 | crowleywines.com
By appointment only

Crowley Wines began in 2005 with a commitment to excellence in Pinot noir and
Chardonnay. We prefer purity over stylized wines and hold the belief we cannot
improve on nature. Vineyard selection is the key to great wine and we’re proud of
each grower and vineyard we work with.
CUBANISIMO VINEYARDS

109

1754 Best Road NW, Salem | 503-588-1763 | cubanisimovineyards.com
11-5 daily; Closed Mid Dec-Mar 1

Cubanisimo Vineyards is a small, Cuban-family owned winery and vineyard with a
beautiful view located in West Salem. We offer Rosado de Pinot noir, Pinot gris, and
Pinot noir wines. The tasting fee is $5 and can be waived with a bottle purchase. Join
us as we celebrate wine, Cuban style!
DAVID HILL VINEYARDS & WINERY

3

46350 NW David Hill Road, Forest Grove | 503-992-8545 | davidhillwinery.com
11-5 daily

Take a field trip into Oregon history. To a vineyard originally homesteaded in 1883
and a vintage farmhouse turned tasting room. Come taste Old Vine Pinot noir,
Gewürztraminer, Pinot blanc, and Riesling. Chardonnay, Rosé, and Pinot gris. We
also produce three Port-style wines.
DAY WINES at Day Camp

B

181

21080 N Highway 99W, Dundee | 971-832-8196 | daywines.com

Day Wines is a natural producer making site-driven wines that are instinctive and
restrained. Willamette Valley’s latest winemaking cooperative, Day Camp is the
collective home of eleven small producers. The new tasting room showcases Day
Wines’ collection and wines from all Day Camp wineries.
DE LANCELLOTTI FAMILY VINEYARDS

A

134

18605 NE Calkins Lane, Newberg | 503-804-3352 | delancellottifamilyvineyards.com
By appointment

De Lancellotti Family Vineyards was created in 2005 as a way for us to share our
family’s love of holistic farming in tandem with creating world class wine. Simply put,
farming great vineyards and sourcing the finest Pinot noir and Chardonnay is our
passion. Paul de Lancellotti.
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DE PONTE CELLARS

B

183

17545 NE Archery Summit Road, Dayton | 503-864-3698 | depontecellars.com
11-5 daily

We specialize in elegant, handcrafted estate Pinot noir and our award-winning
Melon de Bourgogne, based upon knowledge passed down over centuries of winemaking in Burgundy to the uniqueness of Oregon. Taste our wines atop the Dundee
Hills while enjoying the views and great service!
DE PONTE CELLARS’ LONESOME ROCK FIREHOUSE

C

193

209 N Kutch Street, Carlton | 503-852-3014 | depontecellars.com/lonesome-rock
12-5 weekends

Lonesome Rock Firehouse is De Ponte Cellars’ second tasting room, located in
historic downtown Carlton. Enjoy a flight of single vineyard wines, including those
from our Coastal Lonesome Rock Ranch vineyard while admiring Carlton’s original
fire station, remodeled into a modern tasting room and event facility.
DION VINEYARD

13

33155 Riedweg Road, Cornelius | 503-407-8598 | dionvineyard.com
April-Nov, 11-4 Fri-Sun

Dion Vineyard is 60 acres, a small winery and tasting room - our vines are rooted in
Laurelwood soils at 300-500 feet elevation. We principally grow Pinot noir, Pinot gris
and Chardonnay, produce small amounts of wine and pride ourselves as providers of
quality grapes since the 1970’s.
DOBBES FAMILY ESTATE

B

164

240 SE Fifth Street, Dundee | 503-538-1141, x118 | dobbesfamilyestate.com
11-6 daily

For over 30 years, winemaker Joe Dobbes has been crafting wines of distinction
that represent true expressions of the finest varietals in Oregon. We invite you to
the Dobbes tasting room to enjoy Joe’s highly acclaimed Pinot noir, Viognier, Syrah,
Chardonnay and Grenache blanc.
DOMAINE DIVIO

A

145

16435 NE Lewis Rogers Lane, Newberg | 503-334-0903 | domainedivio.com
10-5 Fri-Sun, by appointment Mon & Thur

At Domaine Divio, Bruno Corneaux applies his traditional Burgundian crafting
skills to Pinot noir and Chardonnay. Visit our tasting room to discover the beautiful
scenery of the Ribbon Ridge AVA and enjoy a unique experience of Oregon wines in
a Burgundian style.
DOMAINE DROUHIN OREGON

B

177

6750 NE Breyman Orchard Road, Dayton | 503-864-2700 | domainedrouhin.com
11-4 daily, tours by appointment

The Drouhin Family has been producing exceptional Pinot noirs in Burgundy since
1880 and in the Dundee Hills since 1988. Our wines are handcrafted by fourth-generation winemaker, Véronique Drouhin-Boss. We invite you to experience wines
made with French Soul from Oregon Soil.
DOMAINE ROY & FILS

B

170

8351 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-687-2600 | domaineroy.com
11-5 daily, appointments encouraged

Wines of purity and transparency from the second generation of the Etzel & Roy
families, who started Beaux Frères over 25 years ago. Start your tasting experience
with a splash of Champagne and a visit to our cellar before enjoying a seated, hosted
tasting with a breathtaking view.
DOMAINE SERENE

B

174

6555 Hilltop Lane, Dayton | 866-864-6555 | domaineserene.com
11-5 daily

Join us for the unveiling of our new best-in-class hospitality center and tasting room,
the Clubhouse at Domaine Serene! Help us celebrate this historic occasion and the
unique terroir of the Dundee Hills, in all its splendor. Reservations welcome.
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DOMAINE TROUVÉRE at Lange & Co

B

162

110 A SW Seventh Street, Dundee | 503-487-6370 | domainetrouvere.com
9-5 daily

Visit us in our wine cafe and experience gourmet coffee, takeaway, and handcrafted
Oregon Viognier, Syrah, Tempranillo and more. Produced by the Lange Family since
2005, Domaine Trouvére offers a new world approach to old world wines.
DOMINIO IV WINES

D

205

888 NE Eighth Street, McMinnville | 503-474-8636 | dominiowines.com
12-5 Fri-Sat, daily by appointment

Within the walls of the Dominio IV tasting room, gems of past vintages are stored.
These wines are opened quietly and can only be tasted by walking through our door.
We love to have conversations with the people who drink our wines. Usually they
become part of our family.
DUCK POND CELLARS

B

155

23145 Highway 99W, Dundee | 800-437-3213 or 503-538-3199 | duckpondcellars.com
11-5 daily

Our family-owned winery produces an exceptional range of handcrafted Pinot from
our 1,000+ acres of Northwest vineyards. The winery’s lush grounds are perfect for
picnics or a glass of wine by the pond, or enjoy a flight in our welcoming tasting room.
DUKES FAMILY VINEYARDS

87

7845 SE Amity Road, Amity | 503-835-0620 | dukesfamilyvineyards.com
Pre-Holiday weekends - open to the public, otherwise by appointment only

Is Pinot noir your passion? We invite you to taste our limited production wines. Sip
your wine while walking down to the pond or sit on the patio overlooking the vines.
Stunning views year round! You’ll want to stay longer than expected. Call for your
private tasting with the owners.
DURANT VINEYARDS

B

185

5430 NE Breyman Orchards Road, Dayton | 503-864-2000 | durantvineyards.com
10-5 daily

First and foremost the Durant Family are viticulturists who remain pure to the block.
Always vineyard designate - never blended - our wines reflect the careful farming
and craftsmanship of each winemaker that is paired with certain sites among our
hillside vineyards.
DUSKY GOOSE

B

172

8355 NE Warren Road, Dundee | 503-857-5776 | duskygoose.com
By appointment daily

Dusky Goose welcomes you to our new tasting room, completed in late 2015. Your
experience will include tasting our limited production wines and unparalleled views of
the Dundee Hills, all while nestled within our Rambouillet Vineyard.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERS CELLAR

D

208

455 NE Irvine Street, McMinnville | 503-412-9765 | elizabethchamberscellar.com
11-5 daily

A quintessential Oregon winery specializing in Pinot noir from the Willamette
Valley, housed in the newly-renovated historic McMinnville power plant. Winemaker
Michael Stevenson crafts elegant, terroir-driven wines; a 93-point signature blend
and superb single vineyard collection.
ELK COVE VINEYARDS

16

27751 NW Olson Road, Gaston | 503-985-7760 or 877-ELK-COVE | elkcove.com
10-5 daily

Elk Cove Vineyards is one of Oregon’s historic family-owned wineries. Tucked into
the foothills of the Coast Range Mountains, the tasting room has spectacular views
of the surrounding vineyards. Elk Cove has been growing Pinot noir for four decades,
and it shows.
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EMINENT DOMAINE

A

127

20875 NE Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg | 503-687-1180 | eminentdomaine.com
11-5 Thur-Mon, seasonally

We are a small family run vineyard and new tasting room, producing high-end
Chardonnay and Estate Pinot noir since 2006. Located at the top of Ribbon Ridge,
we have epic views of the Coast Range and valleys. We pride ourselves on our
hospitality and relaxing ambiance.
ERATH

B

160

9409 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-538-3318 | erath.com
11-5 daily, see website for appointment, experiences and event hours

Erath, one of the pioneers of Oregon’s Willamette Valley and the region’s leading
producer of Pinot noir, crafts exceptional wines that reflect the rich history and the
prestige of the region.
ET FILLE WINES

66

718 E First Street, Newberg | 503-538-2900 | etfillewines.com
12-6 Wed-Sun

Et Fille Wines is a family-run Oregon winery established in 2003 specializing in Pinot
noir. Et Fille, which means “and daughter”, honors the hand-in-hand, father and
daughter co-founders. Tastings now available at our downtown Newberg tasting
room.
EVENING LAND VINEYARDS

B

180

1326 N Highway 99W, Suite 100, Dundee | 503-538-4110 | eveninglandvineyards.com
10-5 daily

Chardonnay, Gamay noir and Pinot noir from Seven Springs Vineyard in the
Eola-Amity Hills, winemaking led by Rajat Parr and Sashi Moorman. Biodynamic
and dry-farmed vineyard, expressive and elegant wines with a deep sense of place.
Vineyard tours by appoinment. Dundee Tasting room open daily.
EVESHAM WOOD VINEYARD & WINERY

106

3795 Wallace Road NW, Salem | 503-371-8478 | eveshamwood.com
12-4 Fri-Sun and by appointment

Our focus is Pinot noir produced from our 13 acre estate vineyard, “Le Puits Sec”,
and other vineyards in the Eola-Amity Hills. The distinctive character of our wines is
achieved by the sourcing of non-irrigated, sustainably grown fruit, and a “non-interventionist” approach in the cellar.
THE EYRIE VINEYARDS

D

204

935 NE 10th Avenue, McMinnville | 503-472-6315 | eyrievineyards.com
12-5 daily

The philosophy of The Eyrie Vineyards, in the vineyards and in the winery, is to
interfere as little as possible with the processes of Nature. From the beginning, our
wines have been made exclusively from grapes grown without the use of insecticides,
herbicides or systemic fungicides.
FAIRSING VINEYARD

24

21455 NE Burkett Hill Road, Yamhill | 503-560-8266 | fairsingvineyard.com
11-5 daily

Come and taste our estate-grown Pinot noirs and Chardonnay and take in our
fantastic views! Visit our unique tasting room, named one of the 10 Best Tasting
Rooms in the country by USA Today.
FIRESTEED CELLARS

108

2200 N Pacific Highway W, Rickreall | 503-623-8683 | firesteed.com
11-5 daily

We invite you to experience for yourself what makes Firesteed so special. We pride
ourselves in creating well balanced wines at competitive prices. Enjoy our award
winning wines either in our tasting room that overlooks the barrel room or on our
beautiful patio.
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THE FOUR GRACES

B

156

9605 NE Fox Farm Road, Dundee | 503-554-8000 | thefourgraces.com
10-5 daily

The Four Graces produces premium Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Pinot blanc wines,
which are available locally, nationwide and internationally. Our tasting room is
located at the northern entrance to Dundee and welcomes visitors with memorable
wines and a historical farmhouse tasting room.
FOX FARM VINEYARDS

B

165

575 Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-538-8466 | foxfarmvineyards.com
11-7 daily every day except Christmas

We produce small lots of beautifully balanced, elegant Pinot noir and Pinot gris, and
we make a rich, rustic Syrah for those who enjoy bolder wines. Our tasting room offers
fun, education, and comfort in equal measures...
FREJA CELLARS

21

16691 SW McFee Place, Hillsboro | 503-628-0337 | frejacellars.com
By appointment

Established in 1998, Freja Cellars is a small family-run boutique winery specializing
in artisan Pinot noir made from our estate-grown grapes. Our mission is to produce
finessed wines that emphasize balance and varietal character. Volnay is our
benchmark.
FULLERTON WINES

11

10404 SW Mt Adams Drive, Beaverton | 503-544-1378 | fullertonwines.com
11-5 Fri-Sun

Our family looks forward to meeting you and sharing our stunning array of elegant
and distinctive wines. Call 503-544-1378 or email to schedule a unique and personal tasting experience. Fee: $15 per person, refundable with a purchase of $75.
Complimentary for Fullerton Wine Club members.
FURIOSO VINEYARDS

B

169

8415 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 1-844-FURIOSO | furiosovineyard.com
11-5 Fri-Sun

Come and discover our elegant Pinot noirs from one the oldest, most sought-after
vineyards in the Dundee Hills. Let us make you part of the family as you sip and enjoy
the stunning view from our Dundee Estate.
GHOST HILL CELLARS

72

12220 NE Bayliss Road, Carlton | 503-852-7347 | ghosthillcellars.com
May-Nov 12-5 Fri-Sun, weekdays by appointment

Ghost Hill Cellars is a family owned Oregon winery focused soul-ly on Pinot noir.
For over 100 years, we have laid our family roots in farming 230 acres on Savannah
Ridge in what is now Oregon’s Yamhill-Carlton AVA. Our wines are all estate grown.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
GRAN MORAINE WINERY

35

17090 NE Woodland Loop Road, Yamhill | 503-662-5454 | granmoraine.com
11-5 Mon-Sun

Taking its name from the glacier movements in the last ice age that caused the
2,000-year-long Missoula Floods in the Willamette Valley, the vineyards of Gran
Moraine span 230 acres. Our wines are a true expression of the vintage, the YamhillCarlton AVA, and the culture of Oregon’s northern Willamette Valley.
GROCHAU CELLARS

89

9360 SE Eola Hills Road, Amity | 503-835-0208 | grochaucellars.com
Mar-Nov 12-5 Fri-Sun, and by appointment

Balanced, textured and redolent of place: these are qualities we’ve pursued since
our first vintage in 2002. Working with organic and sustainable vineyards, our wines
ferment naturally to capture the nuances of the year, the vine and the land. Our
tasting room is dog and bike-friendly!
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GYPSY DANCER WINES

197

C

143 E Main Street, Carlton | 503-969-7199 | gypsydancerwines.com
11-5 daily

Legendary wines from a legacy producer! We continue the tradition begun by our
founder, Gary Andrus, producing truly memorable Oregon Pinot noirs. Please join
us in our new tasting room in Carlton and experience what we are so excited about!
HAMACHER WINES at The Ponzi Historic Estate

23

14665 SW Winery Lane, Beaverton | 503-628-1910 | hamacherwines.com
11-5 Wed-Sun

Eric Hamacher’s limited production of Pinot noir and Chardonnay is featured at his
Beaverton tasting room, in addition to his Rosé, German-style Riesling and other
library treasures. Guests can also enjoy these artisan wines on the patio, with an
up-close view of Ponzi’s historic vines.
HARPER VOIT WINES

A

124

22070 NE Ridge Road, Gaston | 503-583-4221 | harpervoit.com
By appointment, open house Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends

Harper Voit Wines is a small, family winery producing vineyard designates and
blended Pinot noirs from small, sustainably farmed vineyards whose names you
don’t know, but you should, as well as Pinot blanc and old-vine Riesling. Harper Voit,
Obsessively Crafted Wines.
HAWKINS CELLARS

B

173

990 Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-554-9885 | hawkinscellars.com
12-8 Thur, 11-5 Fri-Sun seasonally - check website for details

Got Pinot Fatigue? Join us for one of the most diverse tasting flights in the Valley. We
produce award-winning wines from both the Willamette Valley and Red Mountain
region of eastern Washington. We focus on creating approachable food-friendly
wines that are long on freshness and backbone.
HAWKS VIEW CELLARS

30

20210 SW Conzelmann Road, Sherwood | 503-625-1591 | hawksviewcellars.com
11-5 daily

Oregon’s premier destination winery, Hawks View Cellars shapes award-winning
wines sourced from our estate and the best known vineyards on the West Coast.
Just 30 minutes from PDX, the stylish tasting room, comfortable picnic grounds and
stunning mountain views make it a local favorite.
HELIOTERRA WINES at Björnson Vineyard

95

3635 Bethel Heights Road NW, Salem | 503-757-5881 | helioterrawines.com
By appointment

Helioterra Wines is a small, artisan producer of Northwest wines made at Björnson
Vineyard in Salem, Oregon. Our wines are pretty, elegant and graceful in style. Helio
and Terra combine the Greek words for sun and earth, natural partners for grape
growing.
HELVETIA VINEYARDS & WINERY

2

23269 NW Yungen Road, Hillsboro | 503-647-7596 | helvetiawinery.com
12-5 Fri-Sun, 5-8 summer Wednesdays

Just 25 minutes NW of downtown Portland and 10 minutes from high-tech Hillsboro,
Helvetia Vineyards & Winery offers award-winning estate Pinot noir, Chardonnay
and Pinot gris and a country winery experience in Oregon’s great outdoors. Winery
tours, picnics and private event space available.
HONEYWOOD WINERY

114

1350 Hines Street SE, Salem | 503-362-4111 | honeywoodwinery.com
9-5 Mon-Fri, 10-5 Sat, 11-5 Sun

Honeywood Winery is Oregon’s oldest winery celebrating 82 years of making
amazing wines. Whether you like it fruity and sweet or dry and full bodied, we have
something for everyone. Come in and experience a piece of Oregon’s history and
taste the amazing flavor of Oregon’s bounty.
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HYLAND ESTATES

B

179

20980 NE Niederberger Road, Dundee | 503-554-4200 | hylandestateswinery.com
10-5 daily

Situated on an outcrop of red Jory soil within the McMinnville AVA, Hyland has
become one of the Willamette Valley’s most historic and storied vineyards. Join us at
the Hyland Estates tasting room in Dundee to experience a sense of place through
our estate-grown wines.
ILLAHE VINEYARDS

111

3275 Ballard Road, Dallas | 503-831-1248 | illahevineyards.com
Summer 11-5 Fri-Sun or by appointment, winter by appointment

At Illahe, our goal is to make wine as naturally as possible from the soil to the bottle.
This requires working by hand on small lots with age-old techniques and materials.
IOTA CELLARS

88

7895 SE Amity Road, Amity | 503-507-8063 | iotacellars.com
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends and by appointment

Our story is a simple one. Our wines are not. iOTA crafts unique, boutique, limited
Pinot noir, Chardonnay and Rosé of Pinot noir from our Pelos Sandberg Vineyard
estate, nestled in the Eola-Amity Hills. Please visit our website and Facebook page
to learn more about us.
IRIS VINEYARDS

122

82110 Territorial Highway, Eugene | 541-242-6588 | irisvineyards.com
April-Sept 12-6 daily; Oct-Mar 12-6 Thurs-Mon

Nestled in the Southern Willamette Valley, 20 miles southwest of Eugene, we produce
world-class, award-winning wine from grapes grown at our Chalice Vineyard.
Enjoy sweeping views from our large patio, bring a picnic, or enjoy fine cheeses and
charcuterie selected to pair with our wine.
J WRIGLEY VINEYARDS AND WINERY

79

19390 SW Cherry Hill Road, Sheridan | 503-857-8287 | wrigleywines.com
11-4 daily

A hidden gem worth finding! On coastal Highway 18, J Wrigley Vineyards and
Winery has a view to beat all views and a flight of wine served with hospitality plus.
First Sheridan Exit, Cherry Hill Road. All the way to the top!
J. ALBIN WINERY

20

19495 Vista Hill Drive, Hillsboro | 503-628-2986 | jalbinwinery@gmail.com
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends and by appointment

J. Albin is a small, family owned winery with vineyards planted in 1981. We handcraft
estate-grown Pinot noir, Pinot gris, Pinot noir Rosé, and sparkling wines of great
finesse and unique style. Additionally, we offer limited production of Walla Walla
Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc.
J. CHRISTOPHER WINES

38

17150 NE Hillside Drive, Newberg | 503-554-9572 | jchristopherwines.com
New tasting room open June 2017: 10-4 daily

J. Christopher is located in the Chehalem Mountains AVA. We source our wines
from some of the best vineyards in the valley and handcraft each one in small lots.
We specialize in Pinot noir made in the Burgundian tradition and Sauvignon blanc
modeled after the great wines of Sancerre.
J.K. CARRIERE

70

9995 NE Parrett Mountain Road, Newberg | 503-554-0721 | jkcarriere.com
Mar-Nov 11-4 Fri-Sat, and by appointment, closed Sunday

Visit our beautiful vineyard and winery atop Parrett Mountain. We produce reference
Oregon Pinot noir (high acid & high IQ) that is graceful and age-worthy. Our wines
are sought after. Our hilltop setting is beautiful. Our people are both knowledgeable
and real. Quintessential Oregon.
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JOEL GOTT WINES
1840 NE Orchard Avenue, McMinnville | gottwines.com
Not open to the public

Since our start in 1996, we have selected the best fruit from growing regions in
California, Oregon and Washington ,which we blend to create more balanced, clean,
complex, and elegant wines. We are geared towards giving our customers expressive
and food-friendly wines at great prices.
JOHAN VINEYARDS

102

4285 N Pacific Highway 99W, Rickreall | 866-379-6029 | johanvineyards.com
Feb 1-Dec 31, 12-5 daily

Elegance, balance, complexity and ageability. We are a small, family owned,
Biodynamic certified producer of Pinot noir, Chardonnay, Pinot gris, Grüner Veltliner
and Blaufrankisch made from estate grown grapes. Come visit our tasting room and
enjoy great wines and spectacular views.
K&M WINES, ALCHEMY VINEYARD

C

199

128 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-625-3236 | kandmwines.com
Summer, 12-5 Wed-Mon; Winter, 12-5 Thur-Mon

Small production, food friendly wines. Pinot noir and Chardonnay from our 30 year
old vineyard on Parrett Mountain in the Chehalem Mountains AVA; Syrah, Grenache
and Cabernet Franc from Southern Oregon vineyards. Come visit us in our Carlton
tasting room. K & M (Ken & Mauro)
KEELER ESTATE VINEYARD

86

5100 SE Rice Lane, Amity | 503-687-2618 or 503-550-0308 | keelerestatevineyard.com
11-5 Thur-Sun or by appointment

Certified Organic and Biodynamic Vineyard and Winery. Family owned. 40 acres of
Pinot gris, Pinot noir, Chardonnay and Riesling. Family and dog friendly. Enjoy a walk
on our property or sit in our relaxing tasting room sipping our estate wines.
KELLEY FOX WINES

81

15765 SW Muddy Valley Road, McMinnville | 503-679-5786 | kelleyfoxwines.com
June-November, 12-5 Saturday-Sunday

Kelley Fox Wines is a small family-owned winery with an annual case production just
shy of 2000 cases, all from the historic Maresh Vineyard and the Demeter-certified
biodynamic Momtazi Vineyard.
KING ESTATE WINERY

123

80854 Territorial Highway, Eugene | 541-942-9874 | kingestate.com

King Estate Winery is located in Eugene, Oregon, at the southern tip of Willamette
Valley. At 1,033 acres, King Estate is the largest Demeter USA-certified Biodynamic©
vineyard in the country. King Estate was founded in 1991 on the bedrock principles of
family, stewardship and tradition.
KNUDSEN VINEYARDS

B

167

16550 NE Knudsen Lane, Dundee | 503-580-1596 | knudsenvineyards.com
By appointment only

Established in 1971, Knudsen Vineyards is one of Oregon’s earliest and landmark
vineyards and was a leading supplier of grapes to two major wineries since 1975. The
Knudsen family returned to winemaking in 2014 with elegant wines produced from
Knudsen Vineyard grapes.
KRAMER VINEYARDS

17

26830 NW Olson Road, Gaston | 503-662-4545 | kramervineyards.com
April-Oct 11-5 daily, Nov-March 11-5 Thur-Sun, closed on major hoidays

Two generations of Oregon winegrowing. We specialize in Pinot noir, Chardonnay,
Pinot gris, Müller-Thurgau and sparkling wines from our estate vineyard. We serve
our wines with a warm, inviting approach and look forward to meeting you at our
tasting rooms or online.
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KRAMER VINEYARDS CARLTON TASTING ROOM

C

195

125 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-852-3045 | kramervineyards.com
See website for hours

Nestled in the small town of Carlton, our satellite tasting room features our numerous
sparkling wines as well as Pinot noir, Pinot gris, Chardonnay, and Müller-Thurgau. In
nice weather, do your tasting on the front patio. Take home a bag of Carlton Blend
fresh-roasted coffee!
L’ANGOLO ESTATE

B

148

18830 NE Williamson Road, Newberg | 503-538-7953 | langoloestate.com
June-Nov, 11-4 Fri-Sun, and always by appointment

Our family project has a simple focus: to make exceptional, estate-only Pinot noir and
Chardonnay from our twenty-acre vineyard tucked away in the Dundee Hills. Come
enjoy our tasting room, where Old World winemaking and modern design lift place
and time to their highest expression.
LA CREMA
Oregon | 503-577-0952 | lacrema.com
Not open for tasting

Since 1979, La Crema has thrived with a focus on cool, coastal appellations. With
estate vineyards from Monterey to the Anderson Valley, a natural extension was the
Willamette Valley in 2012 with La Crema proudly introducing premium Pinot noir and
Chardonnay, continuing its tradition.
LACHINI VINEYARDS

A

139

18225 NE Calkins Lane, Newberg | 503-864-4553 | lachinivineyards.com
Vineyard: Apr-Oct 11:30-5 daily and by appointment
Winery & Tasting Bar (Tualatin): 2-8:30pm Thurs-Sun & private events

Ron & Marianne Lachini are chief caretakers of their family-owned winery and 45
acre Biodynamically-farmed Estate vineyard in the Chehalem Mountains. They
also craft wines from exceptional vineyards in WA and the Sonoma Coast AVAs.
Winemaker Matthieu Gille hails from Burgundy.
LADY HILL WINERY

73

8400 Champoeg Road, St. Paul | 503-678-1240 | ladyhill.com
11-5 daily

From our 5th-generation Willamette Valley family farm, Lady Hill crafts wines that
are “True Northwest” expressions of classic Burgundy, Bordeaux, and Italian wine
styles, made from landmark Oregon & Washington vineyards. We welcome you to
visit for a taste of the True Northwest!
LANGE ESTATE WINERY & VINEYARDS

B

151

19000 NE Buena Vista Drive, Dundee | 503-538-6476 | langewinery.com
11-5 daily, private tours available by appointment

Founded in 1987 in the Dundee Hills, Lange Estate Winery is dedicated to producing
the finest Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Chardonnay from Oregon’s North Willamette
Valley. We welcome you to visit our winery and experience our breathtaking views
and exceptional wines.
LAUREL RIDGE WINERY

54

13301 NE Kuehne Road, Carlton | 503-852-7050 | laurelridgewinery.com
12-6 weekdays, 11-6 weekends, also by appointment

Located in the heart of the Yamhill Carlton AVA, we are one of Oregon’s older wineries. Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will assist you as you explore a wide variety
of wines including sparkling wine and port-style wine. $10 tasting fee (refundable with
two-bottle purchase).
LAVINEA at Carlton Winemakers Studio

C

189

801 N Scott Street, Carlton | 503 852-6100 | lavinea.com
Mar-Nov 11-5 daily, Dec-Feb 11-4 daily

Building on years of critical acclaim and focusing on some of the oldest, renowned
vineyard sources in the Willamette Valley, Lavinea is committed to producing wines
crafted to be the highest expression and purest voice of site-specific terroir.
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LE CADEAU VINEYARD

B

180

1326 N Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-625-2777 | lecadeauvineyard.com
11-5 Mon-Sat, 1-5 Sun

Taste our wide assortment of rock-grown Pinot noir cuvées at our conveniently
located tasting room, off-site in Dundee. Also featured daily are Chardonnay, Pinot
gris, and Rosé from Aubichon Cellars.
LEFT COAST CELLARS

104

4225 N Pacific Highway 99W, Rickreall | 503-831-4916 | leftcoastcellars.com
12-5 daily

Sustainable, family-owned and solar-powered, Left Coast is committed to crafting
award-winning, estate grown Pinot noir, Pinot gris, Chardonnay, Pinot blanc,
Viognier and Syrah. Enjoy tranquil garden views with a glass of wine and artisan
cheeses, or wood-fired pizza on weekends.
LEMELSON VINEYARDS

53

12020 NE Stag Hollow Road, Carlton | 503-852-6619 | lemelsonvineyards.com
11-4 daily

Lemelson Vineyards is a premier family-owned Pinot noir producer in the YamhillCarlton region of the Willamette Valley. We are focused on organically grown and
sustainably produced wine in a state-of-the-art, gravity flow facility.
LENNÉ

32

18760 NE Laughlin Road, Yamhill | 503-956-2256 | lenneestate.com
12-5 Wed-Sun

Stressed soils, miniscule yields and minimalist winemaking all characterize Lenné.
Karen and Steve Lutz founded this 15-acre Pinot noir vineyard on a steep, southfacing slope near the town of Yamhill. Enjoy our Pinot noir and stunning views from
our deck.
LINGUA FRANCA

91

9675 Hopewell Road NW, Salem | linguafranca.wine
By appointment only

Lingua Franca was inspired by an extraordinary vineyard site on the east side of
the Eola-Amity Hills. We are dedicated to making wines that reflect the place and
season they are grown in. Partners: Larry Stone, Dominique Lafon and David Honig.
Winemaker: Thomas Savre.
LONGPLAY WINE / LIA’S VINEYARD

57

215 E First Street, Newberg | 503-489-8466 | longplaywine.com
11-5 Sat-Sun, 2-5 most Fridays, or cheerfully by appointment. Closed Dec 15-Feb 12

Analog wine for a digital world. No overdubbing, no remixing. We grow Pinot noir
and Chardonnay on our vineyard, Lia’s Vineyard, in the Chehalem Mountains. We
keep a small amount of fruit to make some really good wines. We sell a few bottles
on weekends.
MAHONIA VINEYARD

113

4985 Battle Creek Road SE #200, Salem | 503-585-8789 | mahoniavineyard.com
By appointment

Our limited production, award-winning wines are handcrafted from fruit grown
sustainably in our family-owned vineyard. We generate solar power, use locally-produced biodiesel, and support many community programs, especially those
benefitting children and the environment.
MATZINGER DAVIES WINE COMPANY
30835 N Highway 99W, Newberg | 503-437-0155 | matzingerdavies.com
By appointment

We specialize in small lot Pinot noir and Chardonnay from the North Willamette
Valley and Sauvignon blanc and Grenache from the Columbia River Gorge. Our
intent is to craft wines with a resonant voice speaking to their geographic origin,
varietal typicity and season.
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MAYSARA WINERY & MOMTAZI VINEYARD

81

15765 SW Muddy Valley Road, McMinnville | 503-843-1234 | maysara.com
11-4:30 daily, please call ahead weekends and winter months

Maysara Winery produces wines that are pure, balanced and age worthy through
low-impact winemaking processes using estate grown fruit. The vines of Momtazi
Vineyard are grown and cared for with Biodynamic™ farming practices that ensure
the highest quality fruit each vintage.
MCMENAMINS EDGEFIELD WINERY

5

2126 SW Halsey Street, Troutdale | 503-665-2992 | edgefieldwinery.com
11-10 daily

Since its inception in 1990, Edgefield Winery has thrived on an ethos of experimentation, striving to help create and highlight the diversity and quality of our region. In
our tasting room, wine flights lead the exploration of the offerings while live music
sets the mood.
MERRIMAN WINES at The Carlton Winemakers Studio

C

189

801 N Scott Street, Carlton | 503-560-1769 or 503-852-6100 | merrimanwines.com
Mar-Nov 11-5 daily, Dec-Feb 11-4 daily

Merriman Wines was started by Michael Merriman in 2006 with the purchase of
a vineyard in the hills outside of Carlton. Dry-farmed, east-facing, handpicked and
sorted, we make an estate wine as well as our second label, Cummins Road. Learn
more at merrimanwines.com.
METHVEN FAMILY VINEYARDS & WINERY

85

11400 Westland Lane, Dayton | 503-868-7259 | methvenfamilyvineyards.com
May-Sep 11-5 daily, Oct-Apr 11-5 Fri-Sun, and by appointment

Methven Family is a boutique winery located in the Eola-Amity Hills where our wines
are crafted in a style that reflects the unique character of our AVA. The 32-acre estate
is planted with Pinot noir, Gamay noir, Pinot gris, Riesling and Chardonnay. Be sure
to also visit us at our brand new Dundee tasting room at 130 SW Seventh Street!
MOFFETT VINEYARDS

51

14825 SW Bell Road, Sherwood | 707-290-8123 | moffettvineyards.com
Weekends prior and during Memorial Day and Thanksgiving please inquire, appointment only

Moffett Vineyards was Est. in 1984 in the Napa Valley. Owner and 2nd generation
vintner Trent Moffett moved his family to Oregon in 2014 to pursue his passion for
Pinot. Moffett tastings can include wines from both regions. Schedule appointment
with Trent at trent@moffettvineyards.com. CHEERS!
MONKSGATE VINEYARD & WINES

64

9500 NE Oak Springs Farm Road, Carlton | 503-852-6521 | monksgate.com
April-Dec 12-5 Thur-Mon

Come experience terroir in a glass at one of the first vineyards in this section of the
now famous Yamhill-Carlton AVA. We offer “real people” friendliness surrounded
by views of the Coast Range, vineyards and our very rustic barn! Picnic area weather
dependent. Tasting fee $10.
MONTINORE ESTATE

8

3663 SW Dilley Road, Forest Grove | 503-359-5012 | montinore.com
11-5 daily, call ahead for holiday hours and group tastings

Crafted with an emphasis on reflecting the unique terroir of the northern Willamette
Valley, Montinore focuses on Pinot noir and white varieties sourced from our certified
Biodynamic® estate vineyard. Just 30 miles from Portland, bring a picnic and enjoy a
memorable wine tasting experience.
MOUTON NOIR WINES
20980 NE Niederberger Road, Dundee | 503-217-4001 | moutonnoirwines.com
No public tasting room

Mouton Noir Wines, founded by iconoclastic sommelier André Hueston Mack
in 2007, incorporates his trademark attitude and personal perspective on wine
subculture. The wines are unique and distinctive garage wines, sourcing the best fruit
possible in the Willamette Valley region of Oregon.
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NATALIE’S ESTATE

39

16825 NE Chehalem Drive, Newberg | 503-807-5008 | nataliesestatewinery.com
By appointment

A family run boutique winery that handcrafts small batches of big reds and Pinots.
Welcoming and friendly staff. We create rich and balanced wines such as Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Pinot noir, Zinfandel, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Meritage,
additional signature red blends and Pinot gris.
NATIVE FLORA

B

147

11812 NE Worden Hill Road, Newberg | 503-504-1990 | nativeflora.com
By appointment

Native Flora is the Dundee Hills Winery Sanctum. From our stunning vista above
the entire Chehalem Valley, we strive to produce premium estate wines in limited
quantities for people who enjoy great wine, a good laugh, natural beauty and a more
personal wine experience. Welcome.
NICOLAS-JAY
503-537-5027 | nicolas-jay.com
By appointment

We offer private small group barrel tastings and flights of our current releases with
the winemaking team by appointment only. Please email info@nicolas-jay.com to
schedule your visit today. Visit nicolas-jay.com to join our mailing list or learn more
about the winery.
NORTH VALLEY VINEYARDS

47

28800 NE Bell Road, Newberg | 503-687-2260 | northvalleyvineyards.com
By appointment Thur-Mon

Visit Soter Vineyards’ sister property nestled in the Chehalem Mountains, just up the
hill from the Allison Inn & Spa. The converted log cabin offers sweeping southerly
views and a seated, educational tasting that is perfect for the novice and expert alike.
NW WINE COMPANY
20980 NE Niederberger Road, Dundee | 503-476-0203 | nwwineco.com
Not open to the public

Located in the heart of the Willamette Valley, NW Wine Company is Oregon’s leading custom winegrowing facility. Led by owner and Executive Winemaker Laurent
Montalieu, NW Wine Company has built a reputation on unrelenting attention to
grape quality and state-of-the-art winemaking tools.
NYSA VINEYARD

B

178

18655 NE Trunk Road, Dundee | 503-538-3604 | nysavineyard.com
By appointment

First planted in 1990, our high elevation, dry farmed site offers concentrated wines
of exceptional finesse. We release wines only with sufficient age to showcase the
essence of each vintage revealed through old world winemaking techniques. We look
forward to sharing our passion with you!
OWEN ROE

68

2761 E Ninth Street, Newberg | 503-678-6514 | owenroe.com
11-4 daily

Visit our new winery and tasting room located near the Newberg airport for a
tasting of our Oregon and Washington wines. We specialize in crafting Pinot noir,
Chardonnay, Syrah, Cabernet and other varietals grown in the Pacific Northwest,
focusing on the Willamette and Yakima Valleys.
PANTHER CREEK CELLARS

B

158

110 SW Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-472-8080 | panthercreekcellars.com
10-5 daily

Celebrating 30 years of vineyard discovery in the Willamette Valley in 2016, Panther
Creek fashions Pinot noir, Pinot gris and Chardonnay expressing sense of place with
focus on diverse terroirs, microclimates and vintage. Three levels of club membership
and appointments are available.
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PATRICIA GREEN CELLARS

A

135

15225 NE North Valley Road, Newberg | 503-554-0821 | patriciagreencellars.com
By appointment seven days a week

Our Estate is located in the Ribbon Ridge AVA producing a tremendous selection
of Single Vineyard Pinot noirs. Our focus is to display where Pinot noir is grown
including the unique combination of geology, topography, elevation, aspect to the
sun, degree of slope, age of vine and clone.
PATTON VALLEY VINEYARD

12

9449 SW Old Highway 47, Gaston | 503-985-3445 | pattonvalley.com
11-5 Thur-Mon, private tastings and tours by appointment

We believe great wines are grown, not made. Sustainable farming and low-impact
winemaking techniques help us to produce elegant and expressive wines with a light,
but deliberate hand. Stunning views, friendly staff and small production wines make
for a truly memorable and unique experience.
PENNER-ASH WINE CELLARS

A

144

15771 NE Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg | 503-554-5545 | pennerash.com
11-5 daily; tours & groups of six or more by appointment.

Penner-Ash Wine Cellars embodies the spirit and commitment of small producers
focusing on Pinot noir in the Northern Willamette Valley. Breathtaking views and our
sustainable, gravity-flow winery sited within our estate vineyard welcome visitors to
embrace our unique sense of place.
PIKE ROAD WINES

C

196

105 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-852-3185 | pikeroadwines.com
12-6 daily

Pike Road Wines, sister winery from Elk Cove Vineyards, with a tasting room in historic Carlton. Drawing upon 40 years of grape-growing and winemaking experience,
we craft exciting wines at a value price. Enjoy a bottle of Willamette Valley Pinot noir
on our beautiful patio.
PLUM HILL VINEYARDS

9

6505 SW Old Highway 47, Gaston | 503-359-4706 | plumhillwine.com
11-5 Mon-Sat, 12-5 Sun; open later in Summer

Plum Hill Vineyards is a small, family owned winery nestled in a pastoral setting
between Forest Grove and Gaston, Oregon. Come visit our warm and inviting tasting
room and gift shop featuring wine-related gift items as well as arts and crafts created
by local artisans, or enjoy a picnic with views of Mt. St. Helens and Mt. Adams from
our covered picnic area. Dog run available for your favorite pet.
PONZI HISTORIC ESTATE

23

14665 SW Winery Lane, Beaverton | 503-628-1910 | ponziwines.com
11-5 Wed-Sun

Established in 1970, the Ponzi Historic Estate is located minutes from Portland.
Home to Hamacher Wines, visitors of the property can explore one of Oregon’s
first vineyards and enjoy wine from Hamacher and Ponzi. In the summer, guests will
appreciate the outdoor seating and bocce ball courts.
PONZI VINEYARDS

28

19500 SW Mountain Home Road, Sherwood | 503-628-1227 | ponziwines.com
11-5:30 daily

Visit the stunning tasting room of one of Oregon’s founding wineries; featuring
fireside seating, a covered terrace, bocce ball courts and breathtaking views of the
vineyard and valley. Seasonal small plates available. Private tours by appointment.
POTTER’S VINEYARD & CLAY ART GALLERY

48

14725 NE Quarry Road, Newberg | 503-504-3796 | pottersvineyard.com
Mar-Nov 11-5 Fri-Sun, and by appointment

Sip handcrafted wine and browse the Clay Art Gallery at the LIVE/Salmon
Safe Vineyard. Meet the winemakers and savor Estate Pinot noir and Rosé, plus
Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. Your visit to this family run hidden gem will
make a lasting memory. Just half a mile off of Highway 99W, east of Newberg.
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PRIVÉ VINEYARD

42

28155 NE Bell Road, Newberg | 503-554-0464 | privevineyard.com
By appointment

Specializing in ultra-premium Pinot noir and Syrah. Our old-vine estate Pinot noir was
planted in 1980, making it one of the oldest vineyards in the Chehalem Mountains
AVA. Come share our passion for old-world style wines with finesse and balance that
are a true expression of their place.
PURPLE COW VINEYARDS

55

501A North Howard Street, Newberg | 971-259-8269 | purplecowvineyards.com
12-8 daily

Purple Cow Vineyards: where we strive to utilize uncommon varietals and techniques
to give you a unique Oregon perspective on wine. We focus on educating ourselves
and our customers in all areas of wine production.
PURPLE HANDS WINERY

B

157

1200 N Highway 99W, Dundee | 503-538-9095 | purplehandswine.com
11-4:30 daily

Our winery’s name speaks to a juxtaposition we love: the earthen processes and
exquisite products of winemaking. Our tasting room melds functionality with
artful aspect. All Purple Hands wines are made on site. Guests can experience the
substantive practice of Cody’s winemaking.
R. STUART & CO. WINE BAR

D

210

528 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-472-4477 | rstuartandco.com
12-6 Tue-Wed, 12-8 Thur-Sat

Come taste our wines and get to know us in a leisurely setting only blocks away from
the winery where we make our wines. Wines are available by the tasting flight, glass,
bottle or to take home. We also offer small snacks matched with our wines, local
micro-brews and espresso drinks.
R. STUART & CO. WINERY

D

206

McMinnville | 503-472-4477 | rstuartandco.com
12-6 Sun-Tue, 12-8 Wed-Sat by appointment

Our Wine Bar is the place to taste our Big Fire wines and discover our exclusive,
limited production Reserve wines. We make several single vineyard Pinot noirs, in
addition to two sparkling wines and two Port-style wines. We also offer small plates
perfectly paired with our wines.
RAIN DANCE VINEYARDS

40

26355 NE Bell Road, Newberg | 503-538-0197 | raindancevineyards.com
Please visit our website for tasting room hours

Through stewardship, growth and celebration, Rain Dance reflects one family’s dedication and love for the land they have called home for seven generations. Located
at the base of the Chehalem Mountains, Rain Dance crafts small-production
Chardonnay, Riesling, Gewürztraminer and Pinot noir.
RANSOM WINE CO. & DISTILLERY

D

209

525 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-472-2493 | ransomspirits.com/wine.php
11-5 Wed, Thur & Sun, 11-7 Fri & Sat

Join us for an unique tasting experience of our wide range of artisan products. We
feature spirits flights, wine flights and rotating cocktail flights to showcase and
highlight our well crafted portfolio. We also have food available from our neighbor,
Peirano & Daughters Market.
RAPTOR RIDGE WINERY

27

18700 SW Hillsboro Highway, Newberg | 503-628-8463 | raptorridgewinery.com
11-4 daily

Celebrating 20 years of fine winemaking, 20 minutes from Portland. Our tasting
room features captivating Chehalem Mountain views. Enjoy a five-wine tasting for
$15 or a glass on our patio. Schedule your private tour and tasting paired with cheese
and charcuterie. Call about event space.
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REDHAWK VINEYARD & WINERY

107

2995 Michigan City Lane NW, Salem | 503-362-1596 | redhawkwine.com
11-5 daily

Our goal is to produce premium wines at reasonable prices. Enjoy a spectacular view
while tasting in a fun and informal setting. We grow and produce Pinot noir, Pinot
gris, Dolcetto and Riesling. Other varietals also available for tasting and purchase.
REDMAN WINES

A

129

18975 NE Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg | 503-554-1290 | redmanwines.com
Summer 11-4 Fri-Sun, by appt Mon-Thur, holiday weekends

Lush vineyard setting and warm conversation will entwine with our high-end, smalllot, handcrafted Estate Pinot noir. Also taste Chardonnay, Pinot blanc, Arneis. Only
45 minutes from Portland, we will grant you moments of relaxation with luscious
wines to savor.
REMY WINES

D

203

baR, 905 NE 10th Avenue, McMinnville | 503-560-2003 | remywines.com
12-6 daily

Remy produces Old World Style Wines, Italian varietals grown in the Pacific
Northwest. Our flagship wines, Sangiovese and Lagrein, experience extended barrel
aging and small batch fermentation, giving them beautiful complexity. Also discover
the Three Wives; wines without rules!
RÉSONANCE
Not open to public

Résonance is Maison Louis Jadot’s first wine project outside of Burgundy, France since
our founding in 1859. Our first vintage is 2013 and we are not open to the public yet.
REX HILL

59

30835 N Highway 99W, Newberg | 503-538-0666 | rexhill.com
10-5 daily

Family-owned since 1982, REX HILL is dedicated to small-lot, handcrafted Pinot noir
from the Willamette Valley. Long a leader in Oregon’s sustainability movement, the
winery’s historic tasting room offers unique and entertaining tours and tastings.
ROCKY POINT CELLARS

C

191

130 W Monroe Street, Carlton | 509-995-2771 | rockypointcellars.com
By appointment

Award-winning boutique winery nestled in the rolling hills of the stunning Willamette
Valley in the charming town of Carlton. We craft single vineyard Pinot noirs,
Sauvignon blanc and Grenache.
ROCO WINERY

B

150

13260 NE Red Hills Road, Newberg | 503-538-7625 | rocowinery.com
11-5 daily

Legendary owner/winemaker Rollin Soles and wife Corby embody the pioneer spirit
of the Oregon wine industry. Rollin has crafted high quality, widely acclaimed Pinot
noirs, Chardonnays and sparkling wines for nearly 30 years. Visit their boutique
winery in Oregon’s wine country.
RUBY VINEYARD & WINERY

22

30088 SW Egger Road, Hillsboro | 503-628-7829 | rubyvineyard.com
11-4:30 Fri-Mon, or by appointment

Great wine, nice people, beautiful views and a relaxed atmosphere are yours in our
brand new tasting room. We produce premium Pinot noir from Old Vines (7.25 acres,
over 40 years old, Laurelwood soil), Pinot gris, Chardonnay and Rosé of Pinot gris.
Close to Portland, Hillsboro, Beaverton.
SAFFRON FIELDS VINEYARD

33

18748 NE Laughlin Road, Yamhill | 503-662-5323 | saffronfields.com
11-5 daily

Wine produced by renowned winemaker Tony Rynders, splendid art collection and
an exquisite Japanese garden will delight you as you taste through our selections of
Chardonnay and Pinot noir.
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ST. INNOCENT WINERY

100

5657 Zena Road NW, Salem | 503-378-1526 | stinnocentwine.com
11-5 daily, tours and groups of 8 or more by appointment

Since 1988, St. Innocent Winery has created distinctive, single vineyard wines from
some of Oregon’s best vineyards. We craft our wines to have distinct textures, flavors
and aromas making our wines the perfect choice to complement food and extend
the pleasure of a meal.
SCHÖNETAL CELLARS

76

1722 SW Highway 18, McMinnville | 503-701-7774 | schonetalcellars@icloud.com
By appointment

SchöneTal Cellars (pronounced Sch-ü-na-tahl and meaning beautiful valley) is a
small producer of Pinot noir, with fruit sourced from the Meredith-Mitchell Vineyard
(McMinnville AVA) and the Hirschy Vineyard (Yamhill Carlton AVA), that showcases
all the wonders of Oregon’s Willamette Valley.
SCOTT PAUL & WILDSTOCK WINES

C

200

128 S Pine Street, Carlton | 503-852-7300 | scottpaul.com
11-5 Wed-Sun

At Scott Paul, our mission is to hand craft small lots of exquisite Pinot noir. To us that
means wines that are focused on elegance and finesse, the benchmarks of what we
consider to be the very heart and soul of Pinot noir.
SEQUITUR
14799 NE North Valley Road, Newberg | 503-799-2880 | sequiturwine.com
Not open to the public

A new project by Michael Etzel (Beaux Frères) and his wife, Carey Critchlow, from
their 12-acre home estate vineyard in the Ribbon Ridge AVA. The vineyard, densely
planted with 17 different clones of Pinot noir, is directly adjacent to Beaux Frères’
famed Upper Terrace Vineyard.
SEUFERT WINERY

78

415 Ferry Street, Dayton | 503-864-2946 | seufertwinery.com
11-5 Mon & Wed-Sun, closed Tueday

Oregon wine, the Oregon way. Elegant Pinot noirs that capture their distinctive sense
of place, enjoyed in our cozy intimate tasting room. Our family settled in Oregon
more than 100 years ago. Like those before us, we focus on great value and zero
pretension. Cheers!
SEVEN OF HEARTS / LUMINOUS HILLS

C

194

217 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-852-0097 | sevenofheartswine.com
11-5 Thur-Mon

Distinguished, small-production wines. Luminous Hills is estate-grown Pinot noir.
Seven of Hearts explores many vineyards, AVAs and varietals: Grenache, Syrah,
Mourvèdre, Cabernet, Merlot, Tannat, Nebbiolo, Chardonnay, Sauvignon blanc,
Riesling, Pinot gris, Viognier, Roussanne, Dessert wines.
SHEA WINE CELLARS

A

143

12321 NE Highway 240, Newberg | 503-241-6527 | sheawinecellars.com
Memorial and Thanksgiving weekends, and by appointment

Shea Wine Cellars is a producer of world-class Pinot noir and Chardonnay sourced
exclusively from Shea Vineyard. We are dedicated to making small-lot, handcrafted
wines showcasing the exceptional quality and character of the vineyard, located in
the Yamhill-Carlton AVA.
SIDURI WINES
Oregon | siduri.com
By appointment only

Siduri specializes in cool-climate Pinot noir from five major AVAs on the West Coast,
spanning from Oregon’s Willamette Valley, down to Santa Rita Hills in California.
Within Oregon, Siduri focuses on producing Pinot noir from the sub-AVAs of
Chehalem Mountains and Yamhill Carlton.
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SILTSTONE WINES

77

12251 SE Dayton Bypass, Dayton | 503-864-4858 | siltstonewines.com
Thur-Sun, or by appointment

Estate grown Pinot noir, Pinot noir Rosé, Pinot gris, Sauvignon blanc and Müller
Thurgau produced by the Myers family, who have been growing exceptional wine
grapes in the Willamette Valley since 1980. Come enjoy a flight or a glass of wine on
the patio in our Blacktail Vineyard!
SILVAN RIDGE WINERY

121

27012 Briggs Hill Road, Eugene | 541-345-1945 | silvanridge.com
12-5 daily

Silvan Ridge is committed to crafting highly individualistic wines that express the
nuance, grace, character and complexity the Willamette Valley is known for. Named
Top 20 “Oregon Gem” by Touring & Tasting Magazine.
SINEANN at Lady Hill Winery

73

8400 Champoeg Road, St. Paul | 503-341-2698 | sineann.com
10-5 Mon-Fri, 11-5 Sat, by appointment Sun

Sineann makes wine from five major growing areas: the Willamette Valley, the
Columbia Gorge, the Columbia Valley (Old Vine Zinfandel at over 100 years old, the
oldest in the Pacific NW), Marlborough NZ and Central Otago NZ.
SOKOL BLOSSER WINERY

B

187

5000 Sokol Blosser Lane, Dayton | 503-864-2282 or 800-582-6668 | sokolblosser.com
10-4 daily, reservations recommended

Sokol Blosser Winery crafts wines with elegance and complexity as captured from
the terroir of our certified organic 85-acre estate in the Dundee Hills. Family owned/
operated winery founded in 1971. Come, sip and relax with breathtaking views in our
award-winning tasting room.
SOLÉNA ESTATE

34

17096 NE Woodland Loop Road, Yamhill | 503-662-3700 | solenaestate.com
11-5 daily

Soléna Estate was built with the future in mind; a place where Biodynamic practices in
the vineyard, French winemaking talent and a sense of family all come together. Visit
our home away from home and enjoy award-winning Pinot noir and Chardonnay at
our new tasting room.
SOTER VINEYARDS

63

10880 NE Mineral Springs Road, Carlton | 503-662-5600 | sotervineyards.com
By appointment daily

Tony and Michelle Soter make their family’s home at Mineral Springs Ranch,
a Biodynamic farm and vineyard in Oregon’s Yamhill-Carlton District. You are
invited to experience this haven for raising exceptional Pinot noir and sparkling wines.
Contact us at hospitality@sotervineyards.com
STAG HOLLOW

46

7930 NE Blackburn Road, Yamhill | 503-662-5609 | staghollow.com
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving weekends and by appointment

Full-flavored with long finish, artistically crafted Pinot noir, Dolcetto, Field Blend red,
from high density vineyards in the Yamhill-Carlton AVA. Small family operation,
quality wines and quality personalized service.
STANGELAND VINEYARDS & WINERY

96

8500 Hopewell Road NW, Salem | 503-581-0355 | stangelandwinery.com
June-Dec 12-5 Tue-Sun, Jan-May weekends 12-5, or by appointment

Pronounced Stang-land, our name is derived from our Norwegian ancestry. We are
one of the five early pioneers in the Eola Hills. Now in our 26th year of production
and 39th year as a grower, we feature world class Pinot noir, Chardonnay, Pinot gris,
Tempranillo and Gewürztraminer. Great views.
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STOLLER FAMILY ESTATE

B

188

16161 NE McDougall Road, Dayton | 503-864-3404 | stollerfamilyestate.com
11-5 daily

At Stoller, our roots run deep. The family established the property in 1943 and the
vineyard fifty years later. Today, we are the largest contiguous vineyard in Oregon’s
Dundee Hills, and our fruit is 100% estate grown.
STYRING

A

128

19960 NE Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg | 503-866-6741 | styringvineyards.com
Memorial Day, Labor Day and Thanksgiving Weekends and Saturday before Valentine’s Day

Styring is a small, family owned and operated vineyard and winery using sustainable
farming practices. We grow and make small case lots of award-winning wines
on-site. Text for tastings at the number above.
SWEET CHEEKS WINERY

120

27007 Briggs Hill Road, Eugene | 541-349-9463 | sweetcheekswinery.com
12-6 daily, 12-9 Friday

Sweet Cheeks Winery, located in the heart of the South Willamette Valley, began
with a vineyard and a dream. Open year-round, enjoy a tasting or glass of our
specially crafted wines while taking in our beautiful views.
TENDRIL WINE CELLARS

18

3500 NW Bridge Farmer Road, Gaston | 503-858-4524 | tendrilwines.com
Call to schedule an appointment with our winemaker, Tony Rynders.

Winemaker Tony Rynders has launched a label of his own. As the name implies, its
all about the vineyards. Sourcing Pinot noir grapes from some of the best vineyards
in the Willamette, our wines display a combination of both power and finesse. A mere
500 cases produced.
TEUTONIC WINE COMPANY

7

3303 SE 20th Avenue, Portland | 503-235-5053 | teutonicwines.com
12-9 Mon-Thur, 12-10 Fri & Sat, 1-7 Sun

A Portland-based urban winery focused on German and Alsatian-style wines,
Teutonic Wine Company sources fruit from old vines planted in cold and high
elevation vineyards. All wines are fermented in neutral oak barrels with wild vineyard
yeast, giving the wines a true sense of place.
THISTLE WINES

B

154

10555 NE Red Hills Road, Dundee | 503-200-4509 | thistlewines.com
June-Aug 12-5 most weekends, check website for special events, year-round by appointment

Hard-to-find wines that reflect their origin and vintage, made exclusively with our own
organically-grown Pinot noir, Pinot blanc, Pinot gris and Chardonnay grapes. Enjoy
breathtaking views from our tasting room situated among the vines as you sample
wines poured for you by the winemaker.
TOIL OREGON
17900 NE Kings Grade, Newberg | 509-522-7808 | toiloregon.com
Not open to the public

For 40 years the Figgins family has produced wines of consistently high quality.
What started as a dream to make world-class wines in the Walla Walla Valley under
Leonetti Cellar and FIGGINS has expanded into the Willamette Valley with a focus
on Pinot noir and Chardonnay.
TORII MOR

B

152

18323 NE Fairview Drive, Dundee | 503-538-2279 | toriimorwinery.com
11-5 daily, closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day

Torii Mor is devoted to crafting small lots of premium Pinot noir and cool climate
white wines in a classic old world style. Experience the elegant wines and beautiful
Japanese garden while taking in spectacular views of Olson Estate Vineyard and the
Willamette Valley.
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TRESORI VINEYARDS

36

17940 N Kings Grade Road, Newberg | 503-550-2027 | tresorivineyards.com
11-5 on Wine Country Weekends, check Facebook or call for other hours

Passion for Pinot? TRESORI, a family vineyard growing in the heart of Willamette
Valley since 1997. Dedication to the art of the vine culminates in our graceful estategrown Chehalem Mountains Pinot noir. Come visit and celebrate the discovery of our
treasure in a bottle, TRESORI!
TRISAETUM WINERY

A

131

18401 Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg | 503-538-9898 | trisaetum.com
11-4 daily

Winery located in the heart of the Ribbon Ridge AVA. Open daily. Winery also
houses a 1,500 square foot Art Gallery featuring original works of abstract paintings
and photography by winemaker James Frey. Private tastings also available by
appointment.
TUMWATER VINEYARD

45

375 SW Barrel House Way, West Linn | 503-454-0208 | tumwatervineyard.com
12-5:30 Sundays or by appointment

Visit us in beautiful West Linn for an incredible experience tasting our current
releases. Relax if weather permits near our trout stocked pond or warm up next to
the fireplace while enjoying a glass of Pinot. We are a quick 20-minute drive from
Portland, no traffic just beautiful views.
TWELVE

C

198

214 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-435-1212 | twelvewine.com
June-Aug 12-6ish Fri-Mon, Sep-May weekends only or by appointment

Since 2003 we’ve been producing small, high-quality Pinot noirs and a unique
Estate White from our vineyard in the Yamhill-Carlton AVA. We’re located next to
Cuvee Restaurant among the shops on Main Street in Carlton. Come discover a new
favorite in wine country.
TWILL CELLARS

44

21775 SW Ribera Lane, West Linn | 503-638-7323 | twillcellars.com
Mar-Dec 1-5 weekends

Classic, vintage-driven Syrah, Chardonnay and Pinot noir. Twill Cellars began as a
project to explore some of the more unique terroirs in Oregon while employing the
three varietals best suited to express the variations of land and vintages that we are
hoping to capture.
TYEE WINE CELLARS

116

26335 Greenberry Road, Corvallis | 541-753-8754 | tyeewine.com
Apr-Dec 3-8 Friday, 12-5 weekends

Enjoy Tyee Estate Wines crafted from old growth vines grown on the scenic and
historic Buchanan Family Century Farm. Bring a picnic, enjoy Tyee’s nature trail
and experience Corvallis’ best locally owned and operated vineyard and winery in
business for over 30 years. Cheers!
UNION WINE COMPANY

31

19550 SW Cipole Road, Tualatin | 971-322-4791 | unionwinecompany.com
By appointment only

We named our winery Union to honor the diversities of Oregon and bring together
its spirit and character in a way that you can put on your table every day. Producers
of Alchemist, Kings Ridge and Underwood.
UTOPIA VINEYARD

A

136

17445 NE Ribbon Ridge Road, Newberg | 503-687-1671 | utopiawine.com
11-6 daily and by appointment; vineyard and winery tours by appointment

Bring a picnic, bring some friends and enjoy lunch overlooking our beautiful vineyard.
We will have plenty of our award-winning wines available for tasting and purchase.
Hope to see you there! All the best, Daniel.
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VAN DUZER VINEYARDS

103

11975 Smithfield Road, Dallas | 503-623-6420 | vanduzer.com
11-5 daily

Come for the view, stay for the wines. Our estate grown and bottled Pinot noirs and
Pinot gris offer complex, mature fruit with the balance and elegance that distinguish
great wines.
VIDON VINEYARD

37

17425 NE Hillside Drive, Newberg | 503-538-4092 | vidonvineyard.com
Check website for tasitng room hours

A boutique winery on a petite vineyard producing Pinot noirs along with Syrah,
Tempranillo, Chardonnay, Pinot gris, Pinot blanc and Viognier. Fermentation with
indigenous yeast. Our tasting room within the LIVE certified winery is a comfortable
spot to meet farmer/winemaker Don.
VISTA HILLS VINEYARD

B

175

6475 Hilltop Lane, Dayton | 503-864-3200 | vistahillsvineyard.com
11-5 daily

Vista Hills makes small-batch Pinot gris and Pinot noir from its 42-acre, LIVE certified
sustainable vineyard. The Treehouse Tasting Room overlooks estate vines and the
Willamette Valley, set high atop the storied Dundee Hills. $15 tasting fee.
VX VINEYARD (VERCINGETORIX)

69

8000 NE Parrish Road, Newberg | 503-537-0799 | vxvineyardwine.com
Memorial Day weekend-Nov 11-5 Sat-Sun or by appointment

Enjoy small quantities of high-quality Pinot wines in our rustic tasting room. Taste
our estate Pinot as well as blends from other prestigious vineyards in the area. Stroll
our beautiful garden and picnic areas located on our 200-acre farm along the
Willamette River.
WALNUT CITY

D

201

475 NE 17th Street, McMinnville | 503-472-3215 | walnutcitywineworks.com
12-7 Thur-Sat, 12-5 Sun

Since 1999, Walnut City has been crafting wines in our historic McMinnville winery.
As farmers of over 200 acres, our tasting room and wine bar features a broad range
of small production estate and single vineyard wines. Extended hours make us the
perfect spot for a snack, glass, or cold beer!
WALTER SCOTT WINES

99

6130 Bethel Heights Road NW, Salem | 971-209-7786 | walterscottwines.com
By appointment, closed Sundays

Walter Scott is a small winery, founded in 2008 by partners Ken Pahlow & Erica
Landon after years of living, studying and working within the Oregon wine industry.
Our focus is to produce wines of elegance and purity, while conveying transparency
of site and character of vintage.
WESTREY WINE COMPANY

D

202

1065 NE Alpine Avenue, McMinnville | 503-434-6357 | westrey.com
Memorial Day and Thanksgiving Weekends or by appointment

Winemakers Amy Wesselman and David Autrey source fruit from Oregon’s premier
vineyards, including their own planting, Oracle Vineyard, located in the Dundee Hills
AVA. Westrey produces Pinot gris, Chardonnay, and several Pinot noir bottlings.
WHISTLING RIDGE VINEYARDS

A

126

14551 NE North Valley Road, Newberg | 503-538-6641 | whistlingridgevineyards.com
12-5 Sat & Sun, and by appointment

Whistling Ridge Vineyards is located on two sites near Newberg in Yamhill County.
We have more than 15 acres of vines including Pinot noir, Chardonnay, and Pinot gris.
On our Whistling Ridge North site you will find our boutique winery that rests in the
scenic Chehalem Valley countryside.
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WHITE ROSE ESTATE

B

182

6250 NE Hilltop Lane, Dayton | 503-864-2328 | whiteroseestate.com
11-5 daily

Located in the heart of Oregon’s Dundee Hills AVA, White Rose Estate is dedicated
to growing and producing artisanal Pinot noir that exhibits classic variety character
and above all, conveys a sense of beauty. Visit and learn about our unique approach
to modern whole cluster winemaking.
WILDAIRE at The Carlton Winemakers Studio

C

189

801 N Scott Street, Carlton | 503-851-3689 | wildairecellars.com
Mar-Nov 11-5 daily, Dec-Feb 11-4 daily, barrel tastings by appointment

WildAire is a small, boutique winery specializing in Pinot noir and Chardonnay
from some of the premiere vineyards in the Willamette Valley. Our focus is to create
elegant wines that capture the essence of the site and the vintage.
WILLAKENZIE ESTATE

26

19143 NE Laughlin Road, Yamhill | 503-662-3280 | willakenzie.com
May-Oct 10-5 daily, Nov-Apr 10-4

Passion for Pinot with a sense of place is what defines WillaKenzie Estate, a family
owned winery located in the heart of the Willamette Valley. Our wines are made
from grapes sustainably grown on the estate and their Old World style reflects our
French heritage.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY VINEYARDS

115

8800 Enchanted Way SE, Turner | 503-588-9463 | wvv.com
11-6 daily

Our tasting room is open daily for wine tasting, food pairings and winery tours.
Pairings Wine Dinners are hosted every Friday and Saturday evening. Enjoy cool
climate varietal wines in a comfortable setting with cozy fireplaces, outdoor seating
and stunning vineyard views.
WILLFUL WINE CO. at SE Wine Collective

6

2425 SE 35th Place, Portland | 503-577-8982 | willfulwine.com
By appointment only

Owner/Winemaker Pam Walden produces a few hundred cases of hand-crafted
Pinot noir, Cabernet Franc and Tempranillo under Willful Wine alongside her other
label, Jezebel. Quantities are extremely limited so we advise you to sign up for our
mailing list for information on new releases.
WINDERLEA VINEYARD & WINERY

B

168

8905 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-554-5900 | winderlea.com
10-4 Mon-Fri open to the public; Sat & Sun 10-4 by appointment

Visit our estate in the Dundee Hills daily and taste wines from our vineyard as well as
a selection of our single vineyard designates. Or, come by our shared winemaking
facility in the historic Granary District in McMinnville and taste both Winderlea and
Brittan wines Thur-Mon.
WINTER’S HILL ESTATE

B

184

6451 NE Hilltop Lane, Dayton | 503-864-4592 | wintershillwine.com
11-5 daily, closed Tuesdays

Exceptional wines, Breathtaking views, Genuine hospitality. Estate grown Pinot noir,
Pinot blanc, and Pinot gris. Tastings take place within the winery so you can see, taste
and experience how our wines are made. Enjoy our picnic area and walking trails.
WITNESS TREE VINEYARD

98

7111 Spring Valley Road NW, Salem | 503-585-7874 | witnesstreevineyard.com
March-Dec 11-5 Tue-Sun, call or visit our website

Witness Tree is a small producer of premium quality Pinot noir, Chardonnay, Pinot
blanc and Viognier made entirely from grapes grown on our 100-acre estate nestled
in the Eola Hills of Oregon.
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YAMHILL VALLEY VINEYARDS

82

16250 SW Oldsville Road, McMinnville | 503-843-3100 | yamhill.com
Jan-Mar 11-4 Thur-Mon, Apr-Dec 11-5 daily

Located in the heart of our 150-acre estate, our tasting room is only 10 minutes from
downtown McMinnville and open year round! Taste our 100% estate grown wines
alongside charcuterie offerings and take in vineyard views from our back deck. Family
owned and operated since 1983.
YOUNGBERG HILL

75

10660 SW Youngberg Hill Road, McMinnville | 888-657-8668 or 503-472-2727 |
youngberghill.com | 10-4 daily

We practice holistic farming and natural winemaking to allow our wines to express
where the fruit is grown on our hill and the weather of that growing season. Relax and
enjoy our wines sitting on our deck outside the tasting room overlooking the entire
Willamette Valley and the Cascades.
Z’IVO WINES
18201 Walnut Hill Road, Dayton | 503-705-9398 | zivowines.com
Very limited appointment times available

Z’IVO is named in honor of the Zelko family Czech heritage. In Czech, the word
means alive, so Z’IVO can be interpreted as wines that are vibrant. Z’IVO has been
quietly producing world class Pinot noir in Oregon’s famed Willamette Valley for
nearly two decades.
ZENA CROWN VINEYARD
Not open to the public | 503-662-5454 | zenacrown.com

Zena Crown Vineyard, located in the southern end of Eola-Amity Hills, comprises 115
acres of vines and 48 vineyard blocks. From it we produce four Pinot Noir wines – one
for each season, to capture the vineyard’s changing moods and expressions just as if
it were a living, breathing thing.
ZENITH VINEYARD

100

5657 Zena Road NW, Salem | 503-932-3540 | zenithvineyard.com
11-5 daily

Sustainability speaks to the vision we have as winegrowers. The fruit for outstanding wines can only come from beautiful origins. Zenith is known for Pinot noir,
Tempranillo, our beautiful Méthode Champenoise and our Auxerrois. We are LIVE
certified and wines are made by Mark Vlossak.
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3RD STREET FLATS
219 NE Cowls Street, McMinnville | 503-857-6248 | thirdstreetflats.com

3rd Street Flats is the ultimate fusion experience, blending the best elements of hotels,
B&Bs and vacation rentals into one unforgettable stay in Oregon’s Wine Country.
With two locations in the heart of Historic Downtown McMinnville, choose from
11 uniquely inspired flats, all perched above local wineries, acclaimed dining and
eclectic boutiques.
ABBEY ROAD FARM RANCH HOUSE
10501 NE Abbey Road, Carlton | 503-852-6278 | abbeyroadfarm.com

Abbey Road Farm’s vacation rental is a cozy single story ranch home. The Ranch
House is a three-bedroom, two-bath residence located in the heart of 82 acres of
bucolic farm land. Boasting its own equipped kitchen with access to the large garden,
it is the ideal locale for a group of six or family traveling together visiting Oregon’s
wine country.
ABBEY ROAD FARM SILO SUITES B&B
10501 NE Abbey Road, Carlton | 503-852-6278 | abbeyroadfarm.com

Set among the rolling hills of Yamhill County on 82 picturesque acres, Abbey Road
Farm B&B is in the geographic center of Oregon’s Wine Country. Enjoy sleeping in
beautifully appointed rooms in renovated grain silos. Stroll through the well-manicured gardens and enjoy a hearty/healthy country breakfast using as many fresh
ingredients from the farm as possible. Come see spectacular views and enjoy a truly
unique experience.
THE ALLISON INN & SPA
2525 Allison Lane, Newberg | 503-554-2525 | theallison.com

Oregon Wine Country’s premier destination resort sits upon 35 hillside acres and
features 85 luxurious guestrooms and suites with balconies, fireplaces and original
artwork. JORY, a signature restaurant and bar, showcases garden to table cuisine,
an impressive 800-label wine list and numerous wines by the glass. The Allison
Spa boasts 12 treatment rooms, a swimming pool and fitness studio. Additional
highlights: seven acres of vineyards, meeting/events space and concierge services.
AMITY FLATS
104 Fifth Street, Amity | amityflats.com

Atop a beautifully-restored, historic building, the Amity Flats combine local history
with modern comforts and amenities, like well-equipped kitchenettes. Five units
range in size from a standard hotel room to a 2BR/2BA suite. In minutes you can walk,
bike or drive to sample world-class, locally-made wines, cheeses, chocolates or pies.
Secure storage area for bicycles and charging station for electric vehicles. Optional
breakfast, picnic or wine/cheese baskets available.
ATTHEJOY
5900 Zena Road, Salem | atthejoy.com

AtTheJoy is a private 6,500 square feet, 7 bedroom luxury estate located on 30
acres in the heart of the Willamette Valley. Perfect for any gathering, AtTheJoy offers
endless views, heated year round pool, fire pit, fully equipped kitchen with state of the
art appliances, satellite television, xbox, surround sound, and much more!
A’TUSCAN ESTATE
809 NE Evans Street, McMinnville | 503-434-9016 | a-tuscanestate.com

A wonderful place to relax and be pampered. This 1928 Colonial Estate has been
remodeled with a European flair. Choose from six exquisite accommodations, all with
private baths, A/C, Wi-Fi, TV and DVD. Full gourmet breakfast is included. Beautiful
grounds with Bocce/Petanque court complement a perfect location just a few blocks
from the historic downtown district of McMinnville. Stroll to restaurants, wine tasting
rooms, art galleries, shops and more!
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BED & BREAKFASTS OF YAMHILL COUNTY
oregonwineinns.com

21 unique Bed & Breakfasts. Contact any member inn for information.
BEST WESTERN NEWBERG INN
2211 Portland Road, Newberg | 503-537-3000 | bestwestern.com

Experience superior customer care with clean, comfortable accommodations for
an affordable price at BEST WESTERN Newberg Inn situated at the heart of wine
country. Enjoy our indoor pool, hot tub and sauna during your stay and start it with
deluxe continental breakfast.
BLACK WALNUT INN & VINEYARD
9600 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-538-8663 | blackwalnut-inn.com

Serenity awaits at our nine-room destination inn on 42 acres with vineyard setting
one hour from Portland and the Oregon coast. Spectacular view featuring Mt. Hood,
Mt. Jefferson and the Willamette Valley. Working toward our green certification, we
strive to leave a smaller footprint on the earth. Breakfast will delight with organic
seasonal bounty from our garden and local purveyors.
THE CARLTON INN
648 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-852-7506 | thecarltoninn.com

Stay, Sip, Stroll to two dozen tasting rooms and restaurants within a few short blocks
of the Inn. We offer comfortable accommodations with a touch of whimsy, unique
architecture and character that makes The Carlton Inn a visual treat of color, art,
and decor; a soothing and relaxing sanctuary. A full gourmet breakfast is included.
THE CARLTON PINOT HOUSE
732 West Main Street, Carlton | 617-365-1527 | carltonpinothouse.com

Our newly renovated three-bedroom home is just a few blocks from downtown
Carlton; experience wine tastings, cafés and restaurants, boutique shops, and events
at City Park. Centrally located amongst Oregon’s top vineyards and wineries. Of
course, a complimentary bottle of Pinot noir is provided upon check-in!
CHEHALEM RIDGE BED & BREAKFAST
28700 NE Mountain Top Road, Newberg | 503-538-3474 | chehalemridge.com

Perched on 8 acres atop Chehalem Mountain, Chehalem Ridge B&B offers a
peaceful retreat near wineries with stunning views. 5 rooms in the contemporary
house reflect the spirit of Oregon with in-room details like fireplaces, jetted tubs and
private decks with expansive valley views. Full gourmet breakfast, accommodating
food allergies, is included.
THE DOWNTOWNER NEWBERG
110 S College Street, Newberg | 503-502-5145 | downtownernewberg.com

This handsome two bedroom apartment is newly remodeled with vintage flair. The
Downtowner is located on College Street in downtown Newberg just above the Valley
Wine Merchants and within walking distance to ten tasting rooms, shopping and
plenty of restaurants. Amenities include two full baths, two queen beds, full kitchen
and modern living spaces.
DUNDEE MANOR BED & BREAKFAST
8380 NE Worden Hill Road, Dundee | 503-554-1945 | dundeemanor.com

Circa 1908 gracious and grand estate. Four suites on 4.5 acres, private grounds
in the Dundee Hills. Just 35 minutes to Portland and 1 hour to the Coast. Views
of Mt. Hood and Mt. Jefferson, two outside gazebos surrounded by vineyards.
Walking distance to seven wineries, close to fine dining. Fresh signature breakfasts
sourced locally. Concierge services, knowledgeable hosts and community connected.
Amenities simply unsurpassed – expect the best and nothing less.
FRANZISKA HAUS BED & BREAKFAST
10305 NE Fox Farm Road, Dundee | 503-887-0879 | franziskahaus.com

The Franziska Haus B&B is located near many renowned Dundee Hills vineyards, fine
dining and areas of interest. This Log Lodge embodies a stone-crafted 29-foot-high
fireplace in its grand great room. The rustic setting is contrasted by elegant, Old
World accents. Guest suites are large and private, with views of orchards, grazing
sheep, and vineyards.
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INN AT RED HILLS
1410 N Highway 99, Dundee | 503-538-7666 | innatredhills.com

Located in the heart of Oregon wine country, the Inn at Red Hills is conveniently
located for you to enjoy all the valley has to offer. It is a charming boutique hotel, with
20 unique rooms offering modern amenities including large flat-screen televisions,
high ceilings, large windows and complimentary wireless internet. Adjacent to the Inn
is the Babica Hen Café, providing delicious farm fresh food all day long.
JOSEPH MATTEY HOUSE B&B AND VINEYARD
10221 NE Mattey Lane, McMinnville | 503-434-5058 | josephmatteyhouse.com

Set on 10 acres, nestled behind the vineyard and surrounded by stately cedars, the
inn offers a secluded setting in the heart of wine country. The inn is ideally situated
for local wineries, restaurants, antique shops, art galleries, or trips to the coast and
mountains. The British owners provide authentic European hospitality, extensive
area knowledge, and full breakfasts made from fresh local produce, including fruit
from the orchard.
LA BASTIDE BED & BREAKFAST
21150 NE Niederberger Road, Dundee | 503-351-4239 | labastidebandb.com

The perfect place for a romantic getaway, La Bastide is within two miles of 30+
wineries and tasting rooms. It has all the charm of a bed and breakfast, with the
privacy and convenience of a modern estate. Located in Dundee next door to Hyland
Estates tasting room, the inn offers 7 charming guestrooms, all with queen sized bed
and private bathroom and many with a fireplace. An elegant two-course gourmet
breakfast is served each morning.
THE LAKE HOUSE
Bishop Scott Road, Yamhill | 503-476-2211 | distinctivedestination.net

Nestled in its own world, the Lake House rests within Yamhill County’s magnificent,
bountiful wine country. A sense of calm relaxation will envelop you as you take in the
beauty of the surrounding acres. With 3 large bedrooms and 2.5 baths there is plenty
of room for a friends or family getaway. Close to fabulous wine and dining in Carlton.
LE PUY - A WINE VALLEY INN
20300 NE Highway 240, Newberg | 503-554-9528 | lepuy-inn.com

Our bed & breakfast is focused on being a romantic retreat for couples. Our location
places guests in the heart of Yamhill’s spectacular wine country with panoramic
views of the Chehalem Ridge. Guests are invited to re-balance with the peaceful and
tranquil setting. Escape. Come Alive. Breathe Free.
LIFESTYLE PROPERTIES
PO Box 62, Newberg | 971-832-3399 | lifestylepropertiesoregon.com

The Willamette Valley’s premier, locally owned and operated, luxury vacation rental
and property management company. Featuring a variety of properties in the heart
of Oregon Wine Country, we are sure to have a rental that suits all of your vacation
needs. View our portfolio and let us help you find the best fit for your “home away
from home.”
THE LIONS GATE INN
401 N Howard Street, Newberg | 503-476-2211 | distinctivedestination.net

Located in downtown Newberg’s Cultural District, within walking distance to many of
the area’s fine restaurants, tasting rooms and shopping. Four beautifully appointed
private suites grace the top floor of this craftsman mansion. This stunning and
sophisticated home is the perfect location to use as the base for exploring the region.
Sleeps 8-10.
MCMENAMINS GRAND LODGE
3505 Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove | 503-992-9533 | mcmenamins.com/grandlodge

The Grand Lodge, a former Masonic & Eastern Star property, is peppered with
unique rooms, restaurants, a day spa, free live music and easy access to wilderness
and wineries. The Grand Lodge is also conveniently located alongside the Sip 47
wine route Highway 47, which leads to award-winning wineries and area wine tasting
rooms.
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MCMENAMINS HOTEL OREGON
310 NE Evans Street, McMinnville | 503-472-8427 | mcmenamins.com/hoteloregon

On McMinnville’s main street, Hotel Oregon strikes an inviting pose as it has since
1905. The hotel includes guestrooms, a restaurant, live music, a Cellar Bar and the
legendary Rooftop Bar. Tasting rooms are within walking distance, and more than
200 wineries are in the vicinity, allowing you the chance to pucker up for the perfect
Oregon Pinot.
OREGON WINE COTTAGE
515 NW Birch Street, McMinnville | 503-883-1974 | oregonwinecottage.com

Within three short blocks of picturesque downtown McMinnville, the Oregon Wine
Cottage is a two-bedroom, two-bathroom vacation home created for the discerning
traveler. The cottage is complete with a soaking tub for two, king-size beds, full
kitchen, and free wireless. The OWC is your destination. Please note: no smoking,
no pets, and no children under 16.
THE PAINTED LADY GUEST COTTAGE
205 S College Street, Newberg | 503-516-4382 | thepaintedladycottage.com

The Guest Cottage, featured in Travel & Leisure magazine, is next door to the
acclaimed Painted Lady Restaurant, just one block from Newberg’s downtown shops
and tasting rooms. Featuring a fully stocked kitchen, outdoor patio and fire pit, with
accommodations for 4 guests. Culinary packages and concierge services available.
RED LION INN & SUITES
2535 NE Cumulus Avenue, McMinnville | 503-472-1500 | redlion.com

Located in the heart of the Willamette Valley Wine country, Red Lion offers comfortable accommodations and friendly service to meet every guest’s needs. Red Lion
offers complimentary breakfast every morning, and our indoor pool and spa is open
daily until 11pm. Please call 503-472-1500 to make your reservation today.
STOLLER FAMILY ESTATE GUEST HOUSES
16161 NE McDougall Road, Dayton | 503-864-3404 | stollerfamilyestate.com/guesthouses

Thinking of spending a few days in wine country? Stay with us. Stoller Family Estate
offers three rental wine country vacation homes. All have scenic views of the vineyard, a fully equipped kitchen, washer/dryer and complimentary Wi-Fi. Escape and
relax with a welcome bottle of our Reserve Pinot Noir and a complimentary tasting
for your entire group. It’s like coming home to a place you’ve never been.
THE U HOUSE
401 N Meridian Street, Newberg | 503-538-8438 | theuhouse.com

Wine Spectator says “Among the best”. Come discover a private retreat in Newberg,
the gateway to Willamette Valley wine country. This historic home with stunning
antiques, private hot tub and luxury amenities is the perfect base for your explorations of nearby wineries. Enjoy walking to restaurants, tasting rooms and shopping.
VINEYARD RIDGE
18000 NE Fairview Road, Dundee | 503-476-2211 | distinctivedestination.net

Located at the top of the Dundee Red Hills, Vineyard Ridge looks out over the entire
valley. It is the exclusive getaway for four guests to enjoy modern lifestyle and luxury
among the world renowned vines of the Willamette Valley. Peaceful and private, yet
conveniently located to wineries, restaurants and area attractions.
THE VINTAGES TRAILER RESORT
16205 SE Kreder Road, Dayton | 971-267-2130 | the-vintages.com

The Vintages Trailer Resort, located in the heart of the Willamette Valley, offers
guests a unique lodging experience that’s sure to be the highlight of any trip. A short
list of amenities includes gourmet pour-over coffee, luxurious robes, comfortable
mattresses with fine hotel-quality linens, cruiser bikes and a propane grill.
YOUNGBERG HILL VINEYARDS & INN
10660 SW Youngberg Hill Road, McMinnville | 503-472-2727 | youngberghill.com

Youngberg Hill will take your breath away with the most beautiful views, luxurious
suites, personal and impeccable service, and serene estate. The Inn provides guests
the opportunity to explore the 28-year-old holistically farmed vineyard and to taste
estate wines. Experience the best the Valley has to offer in the heart of wine country.
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1882 GRILLE
645 NE 3rd Street, McMinnville | 1882grille.com

3rd Street McMinnville in one building… KAOSMac. The Oregon Wine Village
showcases four boutique winery tasting rooms. The Barberry offers refined seasonal
fare: wild game, steaks, seafood, fresh pastas, local produce, house-made charcutarie, exceptional wine list and meeting/event space for up to 60 people. On the
rooftop, 1882 Grille delivers 14 rotating beers on tap, stone hearth pizzas, burgers,
sandwiches, salads and appetizers.
AGRIVINO
10280 NE Oak Springs Farm Road, Carlton | 503-421-8133 | agrivinocarlton.com

Agrivino is the hidden gem in the Willamette Valley. Handmade, authentic, Italian
grandma’s, old recipes prepared by Chef Dario from Alba regain their importance in
a modern key. Five-course dinners masterfully paired with Italian wine are Agrivino’s
signature. Thursday-Saturday. Handcrafted pizza and gnocchi every Sunday and an
Italian wine tasting room complete your experience.
BABICA HEN CAFÉ
1410 N Hwy 99W, Dundee | 503-538-7970 | babicahencafe.com

We are passionate about good food, and we love cooking it for you. Our eggs are
local and farm fresh as is the pasture raised pork and all-natural beef. Our baked
goods are prepared from scratch in house and our sausage, batters, sauces all house
made. This hen has a heart for fresh, quality food. So relax among friends, family,
and neighbors and let us take good care of you.
THE BARBERRY RESTAURANT
645 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-857-0457 | thebarberry.com

Elegant dining on America’s favorite main street. Discover seasonal Northwest fare
featuring seafood, steaks, and pasta in rustic yet elegant surroundings. Our menu is
always changing. Select from Oregon “A-List” award-winning wines. Wine-paired
lunches and dinners. Indoor and outdoor catering and event space. Live music
Wednesday nights.
THE BARLOW ROOM
306 Ferry Street, Dayton | 503-714-4328 | thebarlowroom.com

The Barlow Room is a comfortable and historic restaurant and bar featuring a casual
dining menu inspired by Northwest cuisine, with a distinctive yet classic cocktail, wine
and beer selection. Decor is inspired by the Oregon pioneer spirit and local history.
Exposed brick walls showcase historic photos of the local area, providing a sense
of tradition and pride. Open for lunch and dinner Wednesday-Sunday, 11am-close.
BISTRO MAISON
729 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-474-1888 | bistromaison.com

This authentic French bistro has been located in the heart of Historic Downtown
McMinnville since January 2003 by NYC veterans Deborah & Jean-Jacques
Chatelard. Serving traditional bistro fare cassoulet to coq au vin in a cozy home
atmosphere, Bistro Maison captures the essence of Oregon’s wine country. Open
Wednesday-Sunday, Lunch and Dinner.
COMMUNITY PLATE
315 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-687-1902 | communityplate.com

Community Plate offers the nostalgic comforts of classic Americana. We honor a
time when food was a part of our culture, our livelihood, our lives. Our communal
tables represent more than a place to gather with friends over coffee or a well-crafted
meal. We offer a casual dining experience and are open for breakfast and lunch daily.
Brunch is served all day on Sundays. Join us in supporting our local growers, farmers
and artisans. Open daily 7:30-3:30.
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THE DUNDEE BISTRO
100A SW Seventh Street, Dundee | 503-554-1650 | dundeebistro.com

In 1999, The Dundee Bistro opened as the first fine-dining restaurant in Oregon Wine
Country to focus on seasonal and sustainable ingredients. Our varied menu puts
wine at its center for quality and service. Local winemakers and guests love our BTG
selection and way-too-long wine list. Open daily 11:30am-9:00pm.
GEM CREOLE SALOON
236 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-883-9194 | mcminnvillegem.com

Originally the ‘Gem Saloon’ since the 1800’s, The Gem Creole Saloon offers
handcrafted cuisine of New Orleans with northwest ingredients. Featuring fresh local
oysters, crawfish etoufee, gumbo and broasted chicken. Regional wines, beers, local
distilled spirits with a large selection of southern Bourbons and crafted cocktails.
Blues, sports viewing and gaming. Happy hour weekdays 4-6. Open lunch, dinner,
lounge daily. Laissez les bon temps rouler!
GOLDEN VALLEY BREWERY & RESTAURANT
980 NE Fourth Street, McMinnville | 503-472-2739 | goldenvalleybrewery.com

Golden Valley is dedicated to providing fresh handcrafted food, beer, and local wines
since 1993. Menu items made in-house using fresh local ingredients. We serve all
natural Angus Beef raised on our family ranch. Menu includes specialty sandwiches
and burgers, fresh salads, pastas, seafood, and incredible steaks. 16 beers, Oregon
wines, full bar.
THE HORSE RADISH RESTAURANT, WINE & CHEESE BAR
211 W Main Street, Carlton | 503-852-6656 | thehorseradish.com

Stop in for one of our famous sandwiches or a custom cheese plate, for here or to
take on a picnic. Be sure to sip some Marshall Davis Wine at the tasting room located
inside the restaurant. We also offer an awesome beer selection for those who need
a break from wine. Enjoy dinner and live music Friday & Saturday evenings. Open
daily at noon.
THE JOEL PALMER HOUSE
600 Ferry Street, Dayton | 503-864-2995 | joelpalmerhouse.com

Named Restaurant of the Region by Willamette Week; top rating Best Places to Kiss
and Best Places NW. Featured in NY Times, Travel & Leisure, Food & Wine, listed in
1,000 Places to go Before You Die. Innovative and exciting menu featuring choicest
local produce and wild mushrooms. Extensive Oregon wine list; full bar. Dinner:
Tuesday-Saturday, 5pm-close.
JORY AT THE ALLISON
2525 Allison Lane, Newberg | 503-554-2526 | theallison.com

Showcasing Oregon garden to table cuisine, JORY is “a restaurant not to be missed”
says food and wine extraordinaire, John Mariani of Esquire Magazine. The 100-seat
restaurant features an open kitchen, bar, and living room for enjoying wines by the
glass and designer cocktails. JORY features a chef’s table for 2-10, terrace seating,
and a private dining room. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and weekend brunch.
Live jazz on Fridays & Saturdays.
LA RAMBLA RESTAURANT
238 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-435-2126 | laramblaonthird.com

La Rambla is a culinary gem nestled in the heart of Oregon’s wine country, deftly
blending Spanish influences and classics with the freshest ingredients the Northwest
has to offer. Featuring tapas, paella and luscious deserts, a large wine-friendly menu
serving lunch and dinner daily. The long copper bar and handblown lighting beckon
you for cocktails after a long day of wine tasting. If you are ready for more wine, La
Rambla’s award-winning wine list features Oregon and Spanish wines.
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NICK’S ITALIAN CAFÉ
521 NE Third Street, McMinnville | 503-434-4471 | nicksitaliancafe.com

THE Oregon Wine Country institution since 1977, and winner of the James Beard
Foundations America’s Classic 2014 Award, Nick’s serves Italian inspired, seasonal
menus featuring handmade pastas and wood oven specialties. Pair these with
our award-winning Oregon/Italian winelist, or join us in our Backroom Lounge
and rub elbows with local winemakers and friends. Lunch. Dinner. Lounge. Daily.
Reservations encouraged.
THE PAINTED LADY
201 S College Street, Newberg | 503-538-3850 | thepaintedladyrestaurant.com

Recent James Beard Award nominee and Oregon’s only AAA 4 Diamond & Forbes
4 Star Restaurant, Chef Allen Routt and wife Jessica Bagley have offered refined
modern tasting menus in a Victorian setting since 2005. The Painted Lady is more
than a restaurant, it is an experience to remember. Serving dinner WednesdaySunday, 5pm to close.
RED HILLS MARKET
155 SW Seventh Street, Dundee | 971-832-8414 | redhillsmarket.com

RHM delivers a taste of local goodness with a variety of cheeses, charcuterie, craft
beer and wine. Join local farmers, chefs and winemakers as they grab a cup of coffee
or a sandwich for lunch. We provide all the wine-tasting essentials, whether it’s a
picnic lunch to-go, or a wood-fired pizza in our casual wine country setting. Daily,
7am-8pm.
STORRS SMOKEHOUSE
310 E First Street, Newberg | 503-538-8080 | storrssmokehouse.com

For locals and tourists alike, Storrs is the go-to place for BBQ in Oregon wine country.
Smoked pulled pork, brisket, ribs, and wings, savory biscuits and gravy, and delicious
sides are always on the menu with local beer and wine on tap. Open WednesdaySunday 8am-8pm. Dine in, take-out, and catering also available.
SUBTERRA - A WINE CELLAR RESTAURANT
1505 Portland Road, Newberg | 503-538-6060 | subterrarestaurant.com

An amazingly ambient cellar venue with friendly, unpretentious service by talented
waitstaff. Menu reflects an innovative patchwork of complex, bold flavors pieced
together from varied cuisines, brought together with classic technique. Awardwinning wine list, handcrafted cocktails, local and reserve beers. Lunch and dinner
daily, happy hour weekdays.
VALLEY COMMISSARY
920 NE Eighth Street, McMinnville | 503-883-9177 | valleycommissary.com

Located in McMinnville’s Granary District, Valley Commissary sources local, in
season ingredients which act as the inspiration in our scratch made dishes. We
feature local wine and artisan beer with rotating selections on tap. Breakfast and
lunch daily 7am-3pm and weekend brunch 9am-3pm. Heavy focus on catering,
available on and off site.
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TA ST I N G & SH O PPING

LAFAYETTE SCHOOLHOUSE ANTIQUE MALL

748 Highway 99W, Lafayette | 503-864-2720 | myantiquemall.com

An entire block of Antique shopping faces scenic Highway 99W. Vintage art glass,
china, pottery, toys, advertising and memorabilia, the wares of 100 dealers fill eight
classrooms of a ca. 1910 schoolhouse. The basement displays turn-of-the-century
American oak furniture. The adjacent WPA-built gymnasium warehouses oak and
mahogany antique furniture imported from Europe. Open 10am-5pm daily.
NAKED WINERY TASTING ROOM
211 NE 3rd Street, McMinnville | 541-386-3700 | nakedwinery.com

We are on a mission to cut America’s divorce rate in half by inviting couples to shut off
the technology and share a glass of wine nightly. We produce premium class Oregon
and Washington wines, with exotic brands and provocative back labels that are just
a bit risqué. We aim to please the palate, change the conversation and enhance the
romantic experience around wine. Drink what you like and remember that, “We Aim
to Tease!”.
RED RIDGE FARMS
5510 NE Breyman Orchards Road, Dayton | 503-864-8502 | redridgefarms.com

A destination for the senses: Taste your way through our estate-milled, award-winning olive oils and enjoy a flight of our Durant Vineyards estate wines. Wander
the gift shop featuring local products, olive oils, specialty vinegars, gourmet salts,
tea, books, houseplants and other distinctive gifts. Tour the nursery and browse
our selection of aromatic herbs, olive trees, specialty plants, and unusual outdoor
pottery. Stay in one of our private wine country retreats.
VALLEY WINE MERCHANTS
112 S College Street, Newberg | 503-538-5388 | valleywinemerchants.com

A wine shop in downtown Newberg showcasing the best wines of this Valley and
beyond. Our shelves are stocked with 200+ Oregon Pinot noirs, 100+ half bottles and
wines from Champagne, Burgundy and more. Taste rare and aged wines at our bar
or in our courtyard. Hours: 11-6 daily June-August, closed Wednesdays September
through May. Shipping nationwide!
WOODARD WINES
323 NE Davis Street, McMinnville | 971-237-2502 | woodardwines.com

Located on the historical plaza in downtown McMinnville, Woodard Wines is
considered the gateway to the Willamette Valley wine community. Sixth-generation
Oregonian and industry veteran, Jeff Woodard offers exclusive access to local and
imported wines. The Independent Merchant features cutting-edge tastings and
exceptional personalized service.
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WH AT TO SEE & DO

ART ELEMENTS GALLERY
604 E First Street, Newberg | 503-487-6141 | artelementsgallery.com

Located in historic downtown Newberg, ART Elements Gallery showcases over 50
Oregon artists, including select artists from the Allison Inn & Spa. Artwork includes
paintings, ceramics, glass, jewelry and woodwork. ART Elements rotates new shows
monthly and hosts a variety of events including artist receptions and First Friday
ArtWalk.
THE GALLERY AT TEN OAKS
801 SW Baker Street, McMinnville | 503-472-1925 | tenoaksgallery.com

Located across from Linfield College, we invite you into our historical 1908 Craftsman
where you will find yourself surrounded by thoughtfully curated artwork by local
artists. To enhance your experience, enjoy critically-acclaimed wine from Coleman
Vineyards Tasting Room & Wine Bar at Ten Oaks. We welcome special event and
tour opportunities.
PRECISION HELICOPTERS
17770 NE Aviation Way, Newberg | 503-538-2414 | flyprecision.com

Rugged coastline, high desert, captivating wine country and towering mountains there’s no better way to see Oregon than from the air in a Precision Helicopter! We
have partnered with some of the areas finest wineries, local hotels, B&Bs, and restaurants to provide a unique tour experience. Proud operator of tourdevinebyheli.com
VISTA BALLOON ADVENTURES
6022 SE 20th, Portland | 800-622-2309 | vistaballoon.com

Hot air balloon scenic flights in the wine country of Newberg, Oregon every Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, April into October. Flights are about an hour, you
are with us about three hours, always including a catered breakfast and celebration
after your flight. Flying over Yamhill County’s beautiful wine country is a wonderful
adventure!

TOUR COMPANIES
Visit willamettewines.com for a list of tour companies.
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